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ti

172H

'ileumnant
governor
imm
Plorenclno C, lie Baca,
for
secretary of state
Carlo Mntanarta, for State
Harry ruaok, for state trea- Hi
surer
uHm
Robert C. Daw. for attorney
general ..
, ITTTJ
9. Tlptao, for nuperintend-en- t
of public instruction I7V
H. L. Kerr (Hall, far com
mianloswr of public land 1M4-Harry L. I'arton. for Just lew
of tba state supreme
court .. ..
il Forre t,. Pterrln. for member 10
of state corporation

Kijcmov.

lr

g

nor- ...
D. Atwood. for

X.

iluuw

R. A. Cahoon,

979V

H

rBStM!ÍS

Kris

mu carlsbad

fmbat,

ocmmnrv.

kovwhr

is.

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT

Phonographs

R. E. DICK

Exchangee Ara Cestly.

MANY STILL LOVE

Druggist

list

a mall order buyer la dlaappolnt-r-

If

ETC.

Swiffart & Prater

TO BE HUMBUGGED

ON EASY PAYMENTS

The Oldsmobile

Garage

Come in and let me explain how yeu can

get one and pay for it in
installments.

The
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company

monthly

fit
A. GRAGG

The
STATE NATIONAL
BANK

.nl

Moritz

Advertis-

,

f-

ing Company
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LOCAL NEWS.

j

Dir. and Mm. Vernon Kcklesleft4
Tuesday morning
Kprlnti.
Texaa. where llltf contémplale making their future home.

fr

1

f t for El l'nao
John T. Ilnllon
last Wednesday mornlriK on a vlalt
f
couple
wcekn at the home
of
I lila niece, Mrs. Walter Maine

i a n
vi. in'
of
noes hoping to
ln health and 'ík.iu Hi which hae
not Ih i n good for tonir lima.

II

Mm. llogle, BOlhcr (if Mr. Ilnh
Causey, who han been visiting at
aha home of her daughter In thl
city for three week past, lenv
for Koawi'll the laxt of the
Mm Uncle formerly lived here but
of luir x'ari han been making her
home miirb of the time with her
daughter, Mr. It. L. llares, In
wi-e-

Btl

Ik having
hla resl-ilenr- e
on Main street remodeled and
will nuike inn ri v Improvements on
the Utile contrita bílWlllg. An ex-Ir- a

Wllllnm

room and
l"plng porrh will
fie added on the rear and the
on the front will lie widened
ind entended iirroa the full lenKlh
of the bu lid UK The Improw incut
Will add
" iti to the appeuiiinre
if the hoiiKe und Itn desirability as
residence its well.
vcr-imi- la

a.

,

Nellie While waa railed lo
PaJatrrla, lllu
lat Krlday by
now
of the acrlnua and perhapa
fatal Hiñen of her mol her. The
Jailer lady la wed known here In
Sarlahad where ahe apenl n nennon
with the fanillv of her ÉSVffhttr.
Siró. While will not return for
He lime
IjíIVi:
Tininolhei of
White expired Ttieaday night,
u
to
telegram
accordion
lerclted
M ia

here

Victor

UnrUB

rame

In

laal

Sat-jord-

and remained not II Tuesday
night at Hi' homa of til fallía.
Jolina Smith,
where hli
wife haa been vliltlnr for aome

2

p"'"y !"!
, Peonies Mercantile Co.

rM, fr

well-know- n

Dinty Moore's Filling

Station

in.

jj,

1

RALPH, The

,.,

leaner

tnr

WALTER

,n
,.,

Gates' Hall

MILTON SMITH

y

I

a

k

HORNE

T.

.

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station

U. S. MARKET

I

PRUIT

JOYCE

Mr. and Mra. T. O. Berry,
of
Roawell, arrived la the city from
Ihul plure lat Krlday and iiellke

ly

to

be

peruiaaeut reaideat auioag

abao-derc-

The Woman'

Chrlaltaa

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS
Room 2, James Bldg.

Temper-aac-

e

While walking along the street
Tuesday little Loren. the 7 year
old eon of Mr. and Mrs. M. N.
Cunningham, of La Huerta, picked
up a roil of billa. The little boy
and bla mother rame on down to1
tba Current office and put in an
advertiaement telling of the find
and aaking the loeer to prove bla
to
properly. On the way back
town they learned thut the money
waa toe property of Lyle Hender-aoa clerk In the employ of the
The
Mercantile grocery company.
little fallow promptly gave it up
aad when aaked aa to his Idea ot
"Ob, you needa reward, replied:
Mr.
n't give me anything."
however. Instated oo giving
and
dollars,
five
him a reward of
both tinder and loser were happy
over the outcome. Theie was lis
la tba roll.

CHRISTMAS

n.

IS COMING SOON
Better be early than

sony when
you have finished your shopping
"GIVE GIFTS THAT LAST"

it

Mr. and Mrs. John Prickett and
daughter, Anule, returned Wednesday from a vlalt to the old boms
at Wamega, Kansas, where they
wnt more esntrlallT lo nnd a
reunion or relativaa wbleb ia bald
j
each yaar on the birthday of Mra.

Mr. Horkci aud'at her
Vtte uaual party waa called
off this year owing to a death of
a relative, but a pleoaant time was
Mr.
friends.
enjoyed with old
Itcrkwiih left Kansas a few days
before the P.lcketta in order thai'
he might have time to reach hla
In
hume at Riverside, California,
time to vole. (Mr. and Mra. Prickett
went from the train to Iba polla
before going to their home.
I'rla-kaU'-

wlth.

KOK

'

.

aawaaaaaawa'PWaawa,araweai

Samuel
N.

M

A.

la

7.

hereby

Hughes

12.

glvea

that

16th.

116.

of Kl Paso Oap.

who on March

made H. E. No. 0H.169O, for lota
1
2: 3; 4: Ett WV; Hcctioa 7,
range 21 E, N. M.
township 26-f- l.
P. Meridian, has Aled notice of Intention to make final rbree year
proof, to establish claim to tba
land above described, before Dover
at
I'hilllpa, U. S. Commissioner.
Carlabad. N. M., on the IStk, day
of November,

PUBLICATION.

O.1SS0O

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Roswell,

of

1920.

Claimant names aa wltneasea:
John It. Ilnnlne, Sclbay Cox.
Kincald James C. Todd, all
El Paao Oap. N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,

U. R.

Register.

New 1GOctl2NoT

SERVICE TRANSFER

4

J.
Storage Moving and Baggage
Hauling A Specialty
'Phone

122

NELSON & MONTGOMERY

Proprietors.

sur-vey- ad

-

j

O. M. nOOKH, Preatdeat.
W A. CHAIG, Caahler

F.

K.

TOM

IKOm.
HUNYAN,

Vice Preoldent
VI

affl-davi- te

7 he State

National Bank
Or

CARL8BAD

'

Interior,
the
Deewrtment of
United States I.aad Office.

Capital and Surplus

Una-wel- l,

N. M Sept 24, 1920.
Hartad .No. 04HlgB
Serin! No. 0481 6
NOTK-FOR PUIUalGATMfN.
Roa well. New Mexico, Lead OfNotice is hereby given that oa
fice, September II, IBS.
hereby given that Ike 24th day of September, A. D..
la
Notice
the Santa T Pacific Railroad
Michel Irtbara. of Carlabad, counby
Howel Jonea. Ita
ty of Eddy. State of New Mexico, Company.
haa died in thl office ala applica- Land Commissioner, made applicaLead
tion to loeala under the provision tion at the United States
of July Office, at Roswell. New Mexico, to
of the act of Congraaa
Aprfl
Statutes,
select
St,
under the Act of
17th. 1861. United Stntee
the follow lag described land, via: 104 (SS 8taV SI I) tba following
.

'

NOTICE

I

to allow all persons claiming the
land adreraely, or dealring to show
It to be mineral In character, an
to
opportunity to Ilia objection
such location or selection wltb rbe
local officera for the land district
In which the land Is situate, town
at the land office aforeaald,
Intereeti
nnd to establish
their
therein, or the mineral eharaeter
thereof.
EMMETT PATTON.
1 SOct 1 2 Nov-- c
Register.
NOTICE

October

fMexleo

27 B.. N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice

v

Hen-demo- n,

au.

er .che established corner of sections ( and T on west boundary
of township 2 6 B.) Range 21 Eaat,
N. M. P. St., bears North 36 degrees 6e minutes
East.,
100.00
chaina distance and the north point
ot the dam of the Irlbarne upper
reservoir bears S. 26 degiees 30
minute wait,, S.76 rhalns distant,
fbence West on a true line on
north boundary of t hla scrip location, at which point in construct, ii
a poat tge- - four feet long and set
on
twelve Inches in the ground
stony ground for the northwest
rornrr of thl location and marked
thereon for NW cor., NW, NW 14
2
South,
aertlon 13. township
range 20 Eaat, thence south on a
true line on the west boundary
Of this location a distance of 20.00
chains, at which point la set a
long,
post' 2x4 inches, four feet
and twelve Inches In the ground,
atony
on
ground for southwest
corner of location, marked south
west cormr of this location
for
W
NWti section 13. township
26 south, range SO eaat,
thence
20 chaina east' on a true line on
south boundary of this location, at
which point is aet a post
2x4
Inches, four feet .long and twelve
lechea la the ground for the snntb-- i
eaat corner of this location, marked
southeast corner for NWÍ4 NW
section 13. townahlp
South,
range 20 Eaat, thence 20.00 chains
north on a true lias on east boundary of this location to a point
Interaecilng Initial corner or piece
of beginning, and which whea
will be the NWl
of
the
NW- townahlp 2 6
section 13.
south, range 20 Eaat1. New Mexico
Principal Meridian.
Any and all pernors claiming
advriaely the landa deeci-tbed- ,
or
dealrtng to object, because of tba
mineral character of the land, or
nay ether reason, to the disposal
to applicant, should file their
of proteata In thl
office.
of
oo or before rbe 16th day
November, 1AS0.
EMMET. PATTON.
Register.
150ctlSNov
--

NOTHft.

Ba.

H. HUTCHISON

b!'

r

SAM MOSKIN

d

Union will hold Its regular
monthly meeting at the Methodlat
next Wednesday
R. RartVntt, the barber, haa taken church In Carlabad
? 3
o'clork, and at
at
afternoon
time, when Ihey both left for Claco,
rkalr at the Sanitary
Harber the conclusion of the meeting
akwp, teglaalag Moaday.
tffUI.
a
will be served by
committee In charge of that' partg
An Intereat-laof the entertainment.
program I being prepared and
all will ba made welcome.

...

BROS.

rl

n-law.

?

Torn rnopmiTT

la hla purrhaae. aa ba la vary apt to
WITH US
aa when he compere the artlrle opon
Tour Trad Appreciated
flowery
Ita aniTal with the picture and
Searrlptlon vhlch appeared In the
catalogue. Hie wlneat plan la ta rake
what he (eta and make the beat of It
Seem Not to Mind Having "Some for every time he sends ao article bark
lo he exchanged, he la piling up the
"AT TOUH BEHYIUB
thing Put Over" on Them the
or freight charge and even If
exchanged
aa
requested,
la
the
artlrle
Least Bit.
the buyer, la not apt to fare much betRnlrk and Oruhaugh, Prop.
OLDHMOIUIJI CAIIH A TRUCKS
ter on the sensed attempt.
Oeneral Auto Repairing
are well
The mall order house
Tbonc 217
CaHabad, Mew MexMu)
PINK PAJAMAS FOR SHIRT awn re of the fact that the majority of
Boy your electric luppllea at im
will not go to the t
(heir customers
ELECTRIC SHOP
and expenae of returning an nrWhew Ton Want to Give o
tide If It doe aot come up to their
tbe tail placa to
It to at
Mall Order Houaea rind It Kaay
.expertatlooe nnd aa a result they ran
Bubatltutlena Becauaa of
work the autiatltotlon gme to their
-Making
Caat
of
ha
Ha
Ifienrt' content.
Exchange.
noma merchant, however,
2
Lrhe bualneaa In thl way and. n hu
EXPERT REPAIRINO
(Copyright.)
M((J fn ,n(jor)t, f ,hem wouri
. .
.
.
It waa a famou American ahowman
people
COME IN AND OROW
who declared that the American
M(Wa
f h hM njt
WITT US
iove to be humbugged. That aaylng la -r (n(y )(ttr
3M
,h).
wth
many year, old now but artmetlmea It Mf)on thjt
,h Mmm quñy
aeema that there la about aa much g
onp fm wnch t)f CMtomfT
yr now aa uiere
in
iruin
" kr)1 0MM, nierrh(l0t, nnwndnya even
"SIGNS THAT TAUT ,
wa flrat uttered.
heaitnte to offer aomethlng "Juat ai
,n ,np
rbono
er
".
over '
,
of having
(hp
ne th
rttPlr
The Quality Store of the
me
way
MIHS M AltTH
DYE ON MTAOK.
wnicn
in
the
them, but from
and popular
irnr
Pecoa Valley
big
the
lu
great mall order BftMNB
I he
tnrp,1Kh
B0Vertlalng
by
dono
Cha
The following article from
citle fiourlah It aeem that a great ml,nofn(.tri.r, hut to attempt to make
pleaurore to aeree yon-Jilwaya
a
Tribune,
San Diego, (California.)
muy people do not anlnd It a bit.
without the knowledge
HobrttlII
will be of Interest to Carlabad peoGood Tilinga to Bat
me nuaineaa man woo, wneu ue
Well. It
or momit ot ie ,.UHtomer!
ple coneernlni; the remarkable raTablaa for Ladlea Opao Night a cU for an urtlcle which he baa not
UHug Aonr by the lool m.chanta
tear of Ml Martha Dye, who lived
and Day
in atock, attempt io unaiiiuie aome
In Oarllbad about twelve year
ago,
I Uvular D timer
other article of a almllar nature with- Substitution Made Saay.
h - father being mayor of the rltjr
out telling the buyer of the aubatltu-la made eaay for the
nt Dir time and later remorltiK with
Bubtltutl.in
u
"-- r
orrtpr ,nmmt BHO, by the fact
tioo. la pulling numruiiuK
family to Howell whrra
hi
ha
Dealer Id
....,. of .vhn. .H
Kew retail nierchiinia
rt(. Bot
hi ruatoraer.
aun.
died come year
Carlabad
(
nowaday attempt M do a thing of that knowll nM "gdvertlBed" good
folk re malabar the sweet' voire of
voles
la.
that
of merchant
the little Kill when ahe lived here
kind. The great m.ij-rl- ly
,,oroughly ad- nTp
Yulcanlxlng A Specialty
Dreealng
Cleaning
and
now
at
One
of
the
nineteen,
ana
and
do not do thl for two reiiaon.
vrrttll(M
D, the manufacturera and
Merchant Tailoring
ahe will take her plure on the ron-rarenaon I that they wouldn't do It If ave become nationally known through
Pbone S4S
stage.
The artlrle referred lo
they
ta
that
they could and the other
he
illpn ,dvertlalng. A large par
in aa Tollows:
couldn't do It If thfy would. The man
which the mull order
Vnade-vlll-e.
Sun Diego Olrl Rooked for
;who buya an article over the counter
all purport ttt be manufac-enSea tba NEW
aeea what he la buylpg before he ,urfH h, ,hem although In moat raaee
Dye,
who ha been
Mla Martha
1
Dealer la
JEWELRY coming U
paya for It, la pretty aure to get what Htt 0T tt )B made in their own planta,
In San Iliaco for the pan two year
every day
New and Second Hand Ptartal
be wnnta.
.Much of thl mercbnndlae heur only
at her home, 366 Twenry-flrs- t
Ht..
'
Aleo Ivory
Ithe name of the mall orden houae and All klnda of junk bought and
Ordered Shirt, Get Pajama.
wl'.l leave for the eaat
shortly.
Rut theru la another rlaaa of mar- - it la eaay to tihtlrute one urtlcle for
Ml
lya han been studying inulc
chant, of which tba nuroe thing can-- another without the cuntomer being
here for the pait few veurn with
Angela E. O'llyrne,
Miae
not he aald. A man who haa been doae-.anthe wlaer.
F. X.
The method of the home merrhnnt
Arena of New York and lals uuder- ly connected with aome of the big tnall
Trade where you are
'order houaea la authority for the atate-- naturally are different. With the great
linly. ('ail Morrl.
welcome and get tba
She li leaving to take an encaseSee what yon get for your money Oient thiit the head of the vurloue development of adverllalng In recent
III .VI OOODS
ment with it vaiidet Hie circuit in
department of many year much of the merchuiidle carried
uerchnndlae
Our Vlalble Pump Sbowa yow,
,
'
......... tau ... n,
aa aari'lart ,i (. .I. "tt,
aat ta nalliaa
the Matara atutes.
When
Mlaa
. .. .
aaaa.aaaaa, atraía.,
l.rl laawl
...a..
.4 kv
lllltli "lilt I..
' l ha. aaraat.all
..' .w.
C.
Dye finishes thl
engagement ahe
to aubatltute with the neareat thing good. Theae good are of fnmlllar
Carlabad'a Heat htore"
ha
nerepled hooklnc time under
which
name
branda,
have
of
been
are
ordered
If
the
the
artlclef
have
ttny
ihc dlraatlon of tester Carter for
'nol In atock und available for delivery. made famou by the national ndvertle-I- t
a
lour aa prima donna In
la related that In one Inatance n a Ing of the makera. Thl advertlvlng la
hi
Cblnoaa
production,
"Yellow
reault
of theae Inmruetion. a man who a dlatlnct protection to the buyer for
Skin".
ordered a dreaa atilrt from a mall order the latter know when he goea Into hla
The tour will Inrlude England,
!houiw received a pair of pink pajutnaa jlocal atore and aaka for an urtlcle of
Krunc". Autra1la, China, Honolulú,
I ñatead.
thl" kind that he will get )ut what he
TRADE WITH
Japan und other countries of tba
It la eaay for ttle mall order houae to aaka for If the merchant haa It In
orient.
Tba choleeat of all kinds I
away with tnla aulmtltutloa of an- - 'atock and that he will be told If the
At the end of the 76 week Mlaa
CO. get
Dye will return lo San Diego. Mlaa
nther article, for the one that la or- - 'article I not In atock. There la
TUfiH MEATS
Dye la the daughter of Ml. Minfor the reason that to exchange lutely no opportunity for the merchant
AND SAVE MONEY
Pbone III
nie Dye of ;i f. B Twenty-flra- t
street.
an article received from a catalogue to "put one over" oo hlin. even If the
The Dye came here froia Koawell
Wrchant had the Inclination to do ao.
iooae la a eoetly undertaking.
two year Rata,
DRUGS. CIGARS, CANDIES.

llt.

a tract af forty aeres belag Indi- described land,
poet of
cated on the ground by
NWtl
SEH:
Sxl, tour feet long li laehaa in
See. 24. 8EU
Uta ground aet a, tba Initial com
SWK ilee. ,

1:

NEV4

NWU.

1a.

SWA

NE4

38 S., X.

$100,000
DiBEoronsi
O. M. COCKE

F. F. DOEPP
J. O. 08SBBT

strvd
a A.kerr W. aR. KENTON
r. bríos
L
8WIOART
W. A.

TOM RUN Y AN
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RESERVE SYSTEM
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SUNMSOPL

Eratt

IXSSON
for Highest Fotnbit fyuJity at Lowe

n

i .w a i
v a
o. d.
Teacher or Knillsli n
in lb MooOy
Chicago.)
tibia Institute of
Jb. HIS. Wwirq Newspaper I'al'.n
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LESSON FOR NOVEMBER

Here

THI

you "Know It AH"
ONCE
tu

now-atlays- "

old-tim-

bacco taste. Spurs are chock full of it Couldn't help
jut be, w4th that
blend of choke Turkish,

i

i

In chapters H and 9 are trooped
number of mirarles which exhibit
what the King ran do over the chief
foes of asan kind sickness, sin. setas
Ir power, death, sorrow snd storms. It
u fining Hist they aboard he grouped
here, following the laws of the kingdom, for they show the King's power
.
to administer the affairs of the kingdom, and produce within his subjects
the graces of chsrsctar set forth In
these laws. It will mnke the leaaon too
long to attempt to consider nil these
nilrsrles. It will abn be onsntlafactory
in confine ourselvee to the particular
section selected by the lemon committee, so we will select several uf the
sioet ootatandlng ones.
I. Jssus Hssls a Leper (8:1-4)- .
1. This drendful disease was the
most loathaome snd hopeless known.
In the Jewish ritual It wen regarded
NOTK'H POR PtHLICATlON.
as a symbol of sin. It was Incurable
MMM
hy man. Orjly the Dlvlue Physiclsn
Department of the Interior, If, 8.
can cure slu.
Land
Office
at Hosw ll, N. M
2. The leper's faith. Ilia cry was
Nov. H. 1920.
most pltluhle, hut his faith was strong.
NOTK'K is hereby given
ttiat
He fully believed that Jesua was able, Jam m W. llrnwnfleld. of Oram-e- .
but was uncertain us to Ids willingN. M
on
who
September 1th,
ness to b sal Mas,
131, made Additional Homestead
8. Jesus' siwer. He put forth his entry No.
sec035622 for fSW',
rsnge 18-band and touched the leper, bidding tion 28. township 26-the illseuae to depart, and Instantly N. M. P. Merldlsn. has Oled notice
of Intention lo mske Dual throe
wua clean.
the
II.
Jesus Hssls ths Centurion's

tobaccos.
fmt Bur ley and other
long
puff
a
and quicker than
light up a Spur take
wiM
you can say 'Jack Robinson" you
jump for a scat
on the Spur bind wagon.
home-grow-

n

Let us figure on your wants.
Write or Wire

bpurs have another surprise for you they're
crimped, not pasted. No other cigarette is rolled with
the crimped seam, and you benefit by easier drawing
longer burning, better taste

Pearce Bros.

And here's extra measure threefold package of
rich brown and oil ver to keep Spurs fresh and fragrant.
No use dodging

WE HAVE:
RIG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL
RIG TOOLS
RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS

-

to-

e

POWER ANO AUTHORITY OP
JKSUS.

:.

All right, well give that smoker any kind of odds ha
want on Spur and win hand down.
Perhaps you are looking for that good

GENERAL HARDWARE

l.raaoN tbxt- - Matt.
(iOLDBN TKXr-A- ad
Jasua went about
all lha
il.a aad villages, leaehtas ie
I hair irnaaofrae. aad praantuaa the gospel of lb kiagdom. and awellag every
airkaees. and evarr Slsaeee inuK til
paocto -- Matt,
ADDITIONAL al ATRR1AI
Mark I B.
Mil Luke 71-I'RIUART TOPIC
Jesus H'eratvln;
)tns
J UN (OH TOPIC Jraua Heal a Caá pagarraat
rtan
INTRKMROIATR AND SatNIOR TOPIC
Tha R ran seas of Jama to Human Naad
YOUNd PSJOPI.R AND ADULT TOPIC
--CbifeMasatiy sed Phratcal Naeds.

in a whde we run Km a man who says,
they don't make cigarette like they uaed

one's as good as another

Co.

Issal

--

--

U

- Smith

Practical Rig Builders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS

bpurs lOMt you at every turn

Lmqbtt V Mvaas Tobacco Co.

year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before A.
P. Monger, V. S. Commissioner, at
Alamogordo. N. M
on the
ISA

.

1

.

.

Cigarette

Servsnt

(H :."

iipioyouajyowcuiopen
ths cwcri uf the new Spui tin. fifty
dfarrau lupl fmh vacuum ualtd.

I

About fitly boys and girls were
entertained at the Oscar
They
home last Saturday night.
were the school and Sunday school
Mercer
William
of
and as
friends
such were mado welcome by thS1
parents of that fortunate
youth,
They played all kinds of games.
such as yeung folk enjoy, and at
were
the close of the evening
treated to coros and homemade
doughnuts. If you arc not sure
that ihey bad a good time, aak
some of the many who were there.

'

LOCAL NEWS.

Me-res-r

Mrs. I. H. Boll, of Midland. T.
s. Is In the clly
lanf we-for a visit at tha home of her sister, Mrs. J. E. Laverty,

j

An impression obtains in Carlsbad that the carnival company that
is booked for here the 16th will
give a part or their proceeds to
Mi
Sisters' new hospital. This, Is
erroneous, the company that had
intended to show here for that purMr. and Mrs. Will Ed Carter and
pose having canoelled its date, and Mra.
Karl
Hanson left Sunday
tha company advertised beiug an morning
In the Carter car for El
entirely different aggregation.
Paso where they went on a mat4-U- r
of business. They returned the
John D. Livingston and eon, John middle of the week.
Jr., left for their home ftf Hamilton, Tesas, after a very pleasant
Have McCotlaum and Nedvlhst-tuc- k
visit of ten days at the M Livcame in Sunday from their
ingston hdttie In North Carlsbad. respective ranches In the mountains
The elder aeatlenian ks a brother west of town, traneaeled buatness
of the late Morgan Livingston, and While bare and after a few days
ths younger a uephew.
returned to their homes.

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
PHONIC
WK

(

JW

TOWP.L Hl'PPLY OQ.
4,1.1.
LhI'M IAL ATTKVTIOW

FAMILY

TO

WASHING

Mrs. MrLcnathen ami son, William, will leave next week, probably Wednesday, tor points in California, preferably Coronado .Hearh.
where they will make an extended
stay, hoping t'hnt the chuugc may
benefit Mrs. Mclynathen's health,
which is not of the best. They will
Join some cousins from New York
at Clovls and continue the Journey
In their company.'

Thursday of last week the Missionary Society of the Christian
rluiriri held their regular meeting
with Mrs. Sellards. Fourteen ladies
were present and an interesting
program was given under the leadership of Mrs. Klrkpatrick
after
which delicious' refreshments were
served by the hostess and Mrs. Mercer, consisting of fruit salad In
orange shells, and wafers all of
which were greatly enjoyed.
Ssturdsy laat was the 27th birthof Will Kd Carter and was
honored by Mrs. Carter who Invited
ala of his friends to dinner wjth
hlra. The table was a preti'y sight,
centered with nasturtiums and festive with cut glass and silver and
a delicious menu was served with a
beautiful white birthday cake as
one feature.
Covers were laid for
F. A. Klndel, Harry McKIm, Howard Prater, W. A. Craig,
Dover
Phillips, Dr. Logbeck and the honored host, W. E. Carter.
day

.

CHILDREKS

WM HANDLE

VICKS

11 CENTS PER LB.
I'lECKM HtONED AND CLOTHES) 0T ARCHED
Patronise A Home rxlustry

Don't send your work oat
CALLED FOit AMD

CLOTHEH

MlW. m

Jon Vmi Fear

FOB
EDDY QltOVE

FLAT

be "dosed." Treat

Rally with

Ow

WHICH

COLDS

town
DELIVERED

trt

OA MP,

w. o. w.

NO. B.

regularlj
Meets
every
1st and
Srd Thursday In
each month at I
P. M.
Visits
wslsoms.
U 8. MYER8,

Clerk.
E. S Klrkpatrick.
Consul
Coiuuiaudcr
i'

1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Prederlck O. Kathgeber, of Ata
mogordo. N. M., Prank L. Bennet',
W
s
Ja
Hammock.
Prancla W.
Burt, these of Orange, N. M.
KMMKTT l'ATTON,

IleKlster.

Nov 12 Dec 10

!:).

In
The disease paralysis.
die victim is helpless and disqualified for service.
2. The I'euturlon'a filth,
He
that If Jesus would but speak
tin- word his servsnt would he healed.
8. The wonderful
power of I he
King. He did not need to go to see
the centurion's slave and touch him.
but only needed to speak the word and
It was done.
HI. Jssus Calms ths Sss (8:2.1-27)- .
1. The King Ssleep In the storm,
toeeed hunt (v 24). Bines the King is
Hie Almighty Creator, be had no reason to fear, and therefore, could well
- in sleep.
be rt
2. The terrllled dlsi Iples (v. 10), If
they hail bUI known him as really the
Almighty King they would MS) huve
been terrified, for they would have
known that no bout could go down
wllh he Christ on hoard.
8. The King's rebuke (vv. 20, 27).
(1) The disciples relinked for their
lack of Calta, bastead of looking at
the Lord, they
ere looking ut the
(2) The sen is atada
eirctiasstances.
calm. The elements of nature are subject bote him.
IV. Jssus Cssts Out Demons (S:2R.
84). After stilling the tempe! Jesus
croHsed to the oilier side of the ses
inlo henihen territory.
1. Met hy two men possessed hy
demons (v. M).aB referring to Mark
5:1-- 7 and I.uke S:27 we get s conception of the deserate condition of these
men. So llerce were they that no one
could sufely pass that way.
2. Whut they knew about Christ (v.
29). They knew tbst he wss ihe .on
of Uod and thut he had come to destroy the Devil and his worka.
8. The limitation or the Devil's
power (v. 81). Although the Devil la
mighty, he cannot even euter a hog
without God' permission.
4. Christ's power to deliver from
the Devil (vv. HOTJ). The demons
quailed before him not daring to dispute his iwiwer. hut begged permission
to enter the swine.
V. Jssus Hssling s Woman With an
Issus of Blood (BdJD-atl- i
I. tier helpless condition (v. 20).
Shu hsd been n great sufferer for
twelve long years.
J. Her fulth
21). Her faith was
no strong that abe believed contact
with the Maater's garment would secure the needed help.
8. Her confession (v. 21 ; cf. Lake
8:47). Josus had her make
public
confession. It wua for her good that
he had ber make this coufesalon. for
faith In Christ uuconfessed will naturally weaken.
4. Christ's words of encouragement
(v. 22). He told her thut It was her
faith, not her touch, that saved her.
1.

Man, uhar a tvondcrfvi tobacco

day or December,
j

LIST?

HAVE YOU MADE UP YOUR

Begin today getting down the names of
relatives and friends whom you would like
to REMEMBER CHRISTMAS
with your most appreciated gift, which of
course is a nice
PORTRAIT

OF

YOURSELF

We have for your inspection the latest in

TONES AND MOUNTINGS
There is going to be more portraits exchanged this Christmas than ever before.
SO COME EARLY.
Yours for Better Photography,

Rodden's Studio
Successors to Moss Studio

"WHITE ELEPHANT" SALE
AND
I

BAZAAR

t

Under the Auspices of the

(.

Proper Amusemsnts.
Thousands of people demund n mu. semen is.
Thousands
of dollars
are
e
spent In that bebalf. Hut there Is
of plan, concert, snd cooperation. Ths Devil steps In snd tukes
the profit. The people waut but little
bare below nor waut that little long
Why nmy we not huve more of tb
which strengthens snd e
uiousenií-u- t
lightens) One rich man by his uws
enehlej hensÉcenca might provid
beshbful uiuaseioeni for a whole city
Why does uvjt iienafui lion turn In this
direct 'ti- ?- Humphrey J. Dssmoud.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
,

of the
MEHHODIST CHURCH

NOVEMBER

jj

19, 1920

At The Armory

nm
SIm Carlsbad Current

WE
READY FOR
YOUR

ARE NOW

Parry, Editor and Mgr.

& L

URHCRII'TION HATKH
year In advance
$1.00
1.00
months In advance
In
Three months
advance .60
flam pi oopln
I Mnti

Oh

A90OCIA11ON

1

T URKEYS

(ARiaHllAD IS ATTHAtTltE
TO THK NEWCOMER.
The position I occupy In the CKy
Sewatlftrl brine to my ears much
oanment on public affairs and la
he nest we
much hae been aald
to regard to the lack of public
nferprlsc.
Nunsly, the reluctance
e
n the part of ome of the
men to allow entertainments
mt various descriptions to obtain a
license to operate here.
It Is not my Intention to discuss
the pros and cons of fhls question,
that may 1 state s few of .the
your city Is attractive to the

PECOS VALLEY
HIDE

rwe-SS- M

First, of course, comas your
wonderful sunshine, a different sun'aw
shine from that one en)oys
aorfb. A clearer, more vlvh. los
er sunshine, thst msrks with
like distinctness every hsd- -

&

FUR CO.

PHONE 209

.

THK

'

f"

left the tame
Texas, where
and where she
or more while
flng settled In

time for Nlnevab.
her relatives reside
win vlclt for a month
her husband is gat
the Magic City.

IS YOUR PROPERTY

WITHIN YOUR
OATE8.

SAFE?
If you do not have an

The usual fortnightly recluí was
erlven by Mica Johnson's music puerile at the residence of Mrs.
last Saturday with ths
program:
The Runaway, Virginia Yates
Daffydown Dilly, Gertrude Bell.
Revet in. Evelyn Klreher.
The Return, Dana Beca Lacas.
tU. Patrirk. Helen Benson.
Las Oultsrre. Lucille Myera.
A May Day. Aurelia Kellard.
Three Little Songs, Mary Belle

ABSTRACT OF TITLE

Bel-lar-

you canno tell.
We make abstracts

Let us make yours.

"Keck

a) Mamrka, (b Traveler's

YVKKk.

Any advances reportsd last week
bare been checked by lack of buy-laand the markets, as a whole,
arc amply supplied. The rail movement It a little larger than a weak
ago and the interruption of trade
ou election day allowed spot gtaeb
to accumulate. Trade since
has been no more than suffh'lut
lo tak car of the dally receipts.
Hay Journal.

S. Woods, the carpenter, left for
Clovls, laat Hatorday night where
he expects to remain. Mrs. Woods

bniSIO RECITAL,

light.

OK

attendance
An unusually larga
of
marked the regular meeting
Carlsbad Rebkah lodge No. II, at
Monday
I t
cession
laat
night. Routine business was frgns.
acted tud at. the close preparations
were made for the initiation which
will bo given at the next meeting.

s,

I

Tit Mil'. CONDITIONS

HAV

--

A HTRANGEK

Oa Saturday evening Mrs. J. T.
Garrett entertained the Christian
Kndeavor people with a delightful
Hallow Vea party.
Fortunes were
told, a laughing contest was held In
which everyone eeemmed very much
mused, aad many other amusing
and entertaining games were play
ed. The
hones was decorated
baaotlfeily with the usual Hallo
Sandwiches, cocoa,
ws'sn colors.
and doughnuts wero served. Everyone talla of a dellghrfal time
I ovlngton
Loader.

De-

Marjorls Rnow and Mildred

tinder the (Mistletoe, Mary Canary
Waits, from Fausl, Mary Frances
Joyce end Eleanor Flowers.
A ia Ben Almee, Elisabeth Pnrdy
a To a Wild Roae, (b) A a Old
Trystlng Place. Elisabeth Aibrittoo.
Arabesque, Dorothy Dick.

COUNTY

EDDY

ABSTRACT CO.

i

rUI

kinds of lesal

at Current

office.

Carlsbad, N. M.

blanks for

AUTO REPAIRING

& BLACKSMI THING

We wish to announce to the pemllc
we now bare ajuara oí
ta IL L. Causey liüuk smith Shop that
and Oarage rnul will genet
eassa o sil wanta en Al'TO IUAFA1KINU or JUtTKHMITHLtU.

Expert Workmen Charges Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE SPEQAUZE ON FORD CARS
CRENSHAW

& JUSTIS
SW5

.ÍiSÍRWÍilf mail1

Brst --class

WANTED.

WHITE

LABOR IS WANTED

Ir-

rigated trams of land la a' bleb
of cultivation, elfueled
atar
Oarlsbad, to sell or exchange.
BUIK'fl LAND OPTICS,
Jamee Building, Carlsbad, N. M.

state

ltNovite

s

--

-t

g-- a

on Construction Work Sixty Miles southwest of Carlsbad

600D CAMP

LONG JOB

BOARD, ROOM AND THREE DOLLARS

PER DAY

vV

California Bulk

E Chocolates
FREEH rtr
EVERT

--

How Physicians Oct Rich.
Jones Is no ntnre of a hypoehondrlcc
then other ismmle. hut he was Itecrd
talking to himself as follows: "Rare
1
am eating my usual diet of fried
food, canned meat, doughnnts. pie,
wine, tea ami fflffee. It makes me
core to even think of wholesome foods
'Ike bran gems, eggs and milk. Myi
etomsch must ba In a frightful con
dition; I'll go and see s doctor.''
Later st the doctor's office he ex
!lalnJ: "Doctor, although I fed
A No, 1 my diet hss been such that
I feel sure It must have Injured my
digestion.
Pieces examine me thoroughly and then tell me If you honestly thank I am la need of the cervices of the profession which affords
you a livelihood."
Seténame Triumph
Institute
Stodenta of the Oarnegi
of Technology ta Ptttelmrgh placed a
radio transmitter In Central hall to
seod out the must of gn orchestra
playing to the ball ta scores of radio
students In the dlatrtg listening In.
Professor Hath, hearing the music In
the experiment cestista Of the university, half c mile away, cuccectled l. y
the nee of a maghsvox an Instrument
to Increase rh sound from a radio
receiver and two string of electric
to
wires. In passing It, on a
the Helns house, where studeota
da need to It.
half-mil-

Th Pre

e

Agcnfc Work.

The old time preva agent Is now
known as a "publicity expert" and hi
hiede rea hes greatly developed Iq reOutside of the regular
cant years.
theatrical press agents, every American city has a smell snny of men who
And Incratlve employment In giving
publicity to flnatiolcl cud Industrial
enterprises, phllao'.hrople sod adora
Mona! lnstltutlone. hotels snd reatse-rantand a wide variety of other
things thst depend for their suowss
pao tha patronage of the public.

mi

We are

in a position
to give all

Job
Printing
Prompt and Careful
Attention

W

caa

Sweet Shop

TOYAH VALLEY SULPHUR COMPANY
Kathryn Riley, the llttt dan sitMr. and .Mrs. M. K. Riley,
celebrated her seventh birthday anniversary last evening at bar home
on Matin street, tbla city.
The lit
tie folk enjoyed a Una time at
play, drsoite the
as It takes something more thsn a
rainy day to dampeu the spirits of
a child of thar arfe. ' Refreshments
wero served the children and a big
birthday cake delighted their eyas
and palates as well. The children
received dainty souvenirs and went
home happy.
A number of children

ter or

were detained at their home be
cauce of illness and tha bad wwather so the guest list I given In
Gladys
full and Is sa follows:
Watson, Lenora, Kearney, Addle
Belle Ra r
Ella Mi y TltJv.
Dorothv Hller, Hssel StepbenbCjo.
Gertrude Bell. Evelyn and Mary
Kutbryu Klrebcr,
Jciitw Mi
Ollle May small.
Allen
Dickson, Alva Uuth Hamlin.

'.!,

J Mutsy left for his
Bristol, Connetlcut, last
Friday night bu' annunncas his
of returning
in January.
Col.
home at

Peoples Mercantile

i

s.

FaC

See Mr. Sailing, Manager, at Crawford
Hotel Saturday Night or Sunday

W. H. MERCHANT.

John Plowman, wife and children
cf Ma'aga. were in toaru ...
Any one wanting a
NURSING
day of this week shopping and good,
M
practical nurse.
ill
transacting other bu bin as while
Oard. Phone 47N. Hare had special
bare.
training In Obstetric work.
V
r
ltp
A. J. Cupp and clctcr, Mrs. De
Hart, former realdenta of Carlsbad,
FOR SALE
are again' In the clt'y. coming WedFine frying slsesl chicken.
nesday afternoon from the north.
vtighlng fron two to three
no I lata,
Rev. Geo. H. Given left last Fri
MBS. WM. II. M CLUNK
day for Los Angeles. Intending to
Phone- - 129.
stop at Albuquerque for a short
visit on the return trip.
V- - WANTED.
To buy a cheat with
drapers.
Must be cheap for cash.
Mr. H. F. Christian spent
MRS. SAM R. CARTER.
ta Roswoll ou a shopping trip.
Phone 321.
Itc

baUAsUcaabtccw

caa

WANT ADS

WANTED.
Plain sewing, dress
msklng and children's sewing dose
on abort
notice and reasonable
M. N. Cunningham started last tenna,
ejatlsfaction
guaranteed.
field of Texas, Phone
w.k' for tin oil
ltp
with a load of hooey for aala. H
got as far as Seminóle, Tasas, where
calves from Blackleg
ba aold out and was obligad to by Save your
aside the Vaccine that Un-return boma for a f rash supply
SO
par
cents
He had lotended going again aba niunee for Ufa.
fea
drat of he weak but Was detained dose,
W. R. MERCHANT.
because of the rain which fell
Agent tor Eddy county.
night and Sunday and Uio
reported heavy rains fn the
FOR SALE.
At my putee near
where ha expected to go.
the cemetery, four fine cheats; will
weigh about 70 or lu pounds each.
Attention la called to the aew
HAM DAVIS,
Irma schedule of trains, which will Itc
or Phone Z0SK.
atabe a changa In the tima of putting; up the mall.
Kffectlve Hun
day, the ltth. insta-- rntha ', northFOR S A I. K
Four head of you nr.
bound malt will be closed at 7.30 I raes, oae a good saddle and work
r. If. and the southbound will ba bo!. Oae big work marc, one sadclosed at 7:30 A. M.
dle mare, one 1 year old Percharon
Apply at
mare celt, unbroken.
latest rv Homer
Grace, Martin Reiner-way'R. C. ElCoal Yard.Teu.a, aad v. i.. Mlnter visited the lison, at the Oossett residence 2tp
Masonic lodge at Lak Arthur on
'Monday night, Mr. Mlalor being the
I1ANO TUNER: Those wishing
Deputy Orand Master of that o der the services of a piano
tuner ma
for tbla section of t'je country wast secure the same by calling
for J.
on official business connected with I.
at the Purdy Furniture
thet office.
store.
Mrs. T. K. Rodgcrs, who had
I have thirty fine, fat, corn-fe- d
&acs ill for a week wac able ' to Turkeys for sale at mu kprice.
r work as teacher
resume
of
MRS..HATTIB MERCER.
In the Grammar v
the Third
Phone 20JH.
Alto
k.
IV
school Tuesday oí r'ts
ing her absence her poc'tlott wag
A
FOR SALE.
few
residence
capably Oiled by a former kicher,
bargain.
properUee a
Mrs. Claude Nlson.

Hwtehlneon.

wane

ím.

CCO-U-

jiewcomerT

)

omtranrt. jmrnur, ivnvmmim to,

Sat-erds-

busv-aiee-

The Italian glories of the sky.
whether It be the fleecy
white
iouds shot with purple or the
storgeotisness of a Turnar sunset:
sdtlea aflame with a riot of color
from a La France rose, delicate as
of
to streamers
at baby's cneek,
oíd and purple, ondina in a ver- would
Itahle fiery furnace thst
make the beholder believe Vesuvius
must lie Just below the borlada,
Then comes your peaceful nights
with skies gemmed with i.iyrnldsofi
stars; stars one seems never to
tiave known before; stars so clime1
In
at aeeiiis they cuuld be gnllx-reone's arms and held. And a peace
SMnrlaa over this tiny
rlty
that
peaks of home-firelove and tran- qulllty.
Automobiles line the streets, unfettered by locks; doors are only
closed, a key being an almost unknown thing; the drunkard's curse
nd ttvs courtesan's laugh do not
llsliirb our slumbers.
It Is the spirit1 of the men here
4a power to keep this a home town
thst Is to be praised, not derided.
A plsoe
where wives,
mothers
and children may walk the streets
any
no
hour with
fear of moat
A place where there ara
lestation,
place
A
or tramps.
je fhlpvcs
that Is safe and where one grows
to feel this Is what (!od Intended
for man. and over all and In all
the "live and let live'' spirit.

cAnutRAD

b your letter-hea- d
and other pnntad
matter hi helprul to your
bucaraaw.
We are ready
at al tañed to grva you the
benefit of rur expcnetice.

COMPANY

Quilts! Quilts!!

NOTICE.
notified
The public Is hereby
no hunting of any kind will
ray
on
permitted
All
ranch.
be
trespassers will be prosecuted.

that

J.

N. NEVINGER.

Carlsbad,

Thanksgiving

your

ENGAGE

N. U.

BETTER QUALITY BETTER SIZES,

Turkey now.
J. N. CUNNINGHAM.

:t

Quilts!!

Phone

5W
!

brick
cottage, with one acre of ground
In Rio Vtcta.
Would make an ideal
telephone
suburban
home. Call
111 or 10IA.
lSoettfo
FOR

8ALE.

A

FOIl HAUL
1 William A Mary style dining room
1
Wood Bed sod
Springs.
Mt.
wajted
oak. 1 P1, eager waxed
1
Sellers' Kitchen Cabinet.
oak.
1
three burner Coal CI Rtoms.
1 Garland Coal Range.
and oven
1
1 Waged
Plain Elteben Tablo.
1
Oak Rocker.
small nVrwIng chair.
1
1 Refrigerator.
William and Me. y
style of Library Tatrte. t Sanitary
1 Chiffonier.
Couch.
All furniture
.
almost-newOeen used leas han a
year. Bee
A. J. RBTNOLI16,
At Rodden's rUudlo.
Carlsbad. N. M

2

FOR
ia.
Inquire of
MRS. C.
RENT.--On-

AT

five-roo- m

two nom

e

H

OFF

THE REGULAR PRICE

For One Week
STARTING SATURDAY, NOV. 13

MANY OTHER REAL BARGAINS

cof-

DIHHMAN.
Phone 224.

TURRETS FOR SALE. At my
home cast of Loving, a fina
lot
of turkeys for Thanksgiviqg.
MRS. G. R. HOWARD,
Loving, Now Realeo.
tf
Ten oar advertisers
la the Ourrcuu

20 PERCENT

yon aaw

IN MERCHANDISE THAT YOU CANT
AFFORD TO OVERLOOK

U

FOR H A Lit.
thousand feet of eight inch
boards. A'iso lath, doors, windows,
plate glass and other building maA. J. CRAWFORD.
terial.

SPECIAL PRICES ON MEN'S AND
BOY'S CLOTHING

gxsxxssagggggaaasa
wore

x
g
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x

g
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x
x
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líense TOUl

s
B

HP niao atrve you money s
By making your old Hat ao
g
for a new cate.
ZIMMERMAN THE HATTER s
-

COME IN BEFORE BUYING

ELSE rV HERE

xxaxixsgx

SWÍGART & PRATEIi
FOR

Fire & Auto Insurant
With the Big ensáyenles.

IndrvWuaJhy

What hsvs yoo to sellt What
yog waat to beyT
.
Doa't
without anything t keep aaytbint
you don't need "Current want ad
make quick Iradas.
do

When It need of cny kind of
Job Printing call t j Current office

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
n.
iijiiij eiuninn
iiiiAuO AKL
VTI
rrrt
v i t?

JNiiW

r,m.n.r

orrmiwT,

nmT,

LOCAL NEWS
In honor ot Armlsll.-north window In the
grocer was decorated

Come in new-He-

this famous

NEWS

Phonograph with a Sou

Ofc

We guarantee t to tuatain the teat of direct
comparison with the perforrn anees or living

f

,

H.
E.

MAHTKim

NAI.K.
C. Kerr, Plaintiff.
vs. , No. 3234

ed

In

tray-haire-

young-lookin-

"Hut one thing I'm uro of Thanksgiving day Is mit generally celebrsted
now as It used to be when I waa a
boy. t or one thing. I don't believe
wsny people have funilly prayers on
tbHt clay, or any other, fur that matter, but IV) years ago It wss n very
Irreligious family Indeed Who did not

H

Jmmwm

By JAMES MORCAN

Montas.)

Mopjrtcbt.

JOHN TYLER
1790

127-S-

1840
1841

184S

t

March 29, John Tyler
City,
born In Charlee
Charlas City county, Va.
United States senator.
Elected vice president.
April 8, became tenth president, aged 81.
March 3, signad Joint resolution for annexation of

1862

President of the peace
convention In Washington.
to Confederate
Elected
congress.
Jan. 17, died In Richmond,
Va., aged 71.
the presidency
Tyler down on one

and

ber 14"i,

In

the afternoon, at the

described real estate situatEddy county,. New Mexico,

CAR-

RYING SUFFICIENT

Illock 123, upon the plat of
Klver View Te'rr-- e
tlon to the City of Carlsbad,
New Mexico. In the CessSTCJ
Eddy, ai per map on Me In the
office of the Counry Chirk snd
Recorder of Eddy
County. New Mexico.
That said sale shall be at public
rendu at the rront door' of thfc
Court House (old building) in tho
Clry of Carlabad. Eddy County. New
Mexico, at the hour of 10 o'clock
A. M. of said date.
WITNESS MY HANI) at Carlsbad, Now Mexico, this lorii day of
November, 1920.
(Signed)
CHAS. H JONES.
ItNovlDes)
Special Master.

INSURANCE?

I

lu

Rv. F. W. Pratt, rector of Grace
F.plscopal 'Church In this city for
some years, resigned his wo, k
snd left Sunday night for Los Angeles, Csllfornln, where
be
will
tench In the Harvard school,
In
wh:ch he was an Instructor
last
summer. Newt Of his departure
has been received with regret
as
he was a good citizen, always on
the side of right and had endented
himself to all with whom he came
In contact by his kiudly
nature.
His
here are reconciled t -cause of the !axt thai hex health
hns always loon better In California and he has many advantages
Caere which he was denied here, but
he will be greatly missed.
u

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
Itidlding f'om SO to BO
cent. Household Uoula
and Htocka of Mercluui-dle- e
even snore.
Have
you Increased yotir IN.
HI KAN CM
accordingly?
lio you realise wliut It
will coal you to REI'LACH
wlint la wiped out by Ore?
i

Insurance based on old

time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.

Like Grandma

Used to Make.

ACUulNCx

s

W. F. M'lLVAIN

THANKSGIVING

AT

ITS

BEST

Wllllnm Henry
elected to the BWSSSV
candidates la

ileury as the
MM first of our frenrli-d- .
parading
he was bnrn to one of the
llrst famlllos of Virginia." in n nsaiKs
hnuse on the banka of the arlstorrntts)
.In mes.
As a Htm of Btnjamia Mar.
rlson, signer of the IVrlnratlon, wltb
the blood of Pocahontas In his vetan,
ami ns a descendant of it i 'rotuwelltau)
colonel who slgii. d the deatb warrant
of n king, no njsjgttlsnl lias had tV
longer, more historie lineage.
In ability William Bear Hairiness
fell Mow tne standard of his presto
censors. He was elected not hcrnsjsst
S was a great MSttSaSMD
or t gresit
soldier, but bemuse he was thoroughly
reire'entittlve of the new West, which
was tattefM to see In the White lloasss.
for the first time a man created In Hat
own Imsee.
At Harrison's Inauguration thai
presidency entered un
illpse) nnd
wss
for Li) years by secondary
chiirnciers. who reigned, but did nog
rule.
With men of the eminence- - oC
flay snd Webster, Culhoun and
n

cam-pnlgn-

"

B

J

Banpw
John

BhBBwBBBBBBjBJHBBJBBBBJ

.

Tylsr.

William Henry Harrlscn.
son administration and for the Whig ton, latterly Cuss and Houston, Doog
party. Karly In the extra aesslon of lus ami Davis. Case and Wade, Sewcongress, that impresslou of the senard nnd Sunnier In the senate, día
ator from Kentucky wus sharply cor--'
uud leadership panned from
ot
one
reeled by a presldenlhil veto of
the White I louse to the capítol.
It
Ids own bills u bunking bill.
was nn Igtiolile period In our political
The Whig wen- wild with ruge; when both parties wen- - dodging the
the Iiemocrats tilled Willi glee. Tho Irrepressible l.sne of slavery, and thai
Democratic aeuuiors ligelgnatl in a smaller the candidate for president
body to Hie White House, where
th better chance be hud to dodge the
patting Tyler on the track wbllu question.
a Wlilg mob outside In the yard was
In the teeth of a piercing noilhwent;
t.
making a vociferous, but futile
wind, the old farmer preshlent-eleet- ,
When the next veto rime In
and'illsdnlnlng the proteo
Clay himself culled the cabinet to- barelieuibsl
Hon of nn overcoat, rode horseback ta
ouo
gether ami the member, with
St tin- capítol.
After addressing a groat
ceptlnn, agreed to resign.
crowd
shivered in its shawls andV
The exception was none other IBM furs, that
he lusistcd, though half f rosea.
Unit of the secretary of state, Daniel;
on rom, muting his horse and lus
Wehsier. "Where am I to got" the
Inaugural parade.
god like Daniel thundered In his he. the
w Ihlenuetit.
Some told lilm to go to! No sooner wn the first Whig
one place, some to suollier. He held dent In the chair than the claims uT
on fur two years, until he had con-- , fsction and the clamor for patrons
CI it y had declla
sssulled
him.
eluded the nogotlstlon of ihe Ashhur-totreaty, which fixed the disputed cabinet honors and Ishure In I
boundary between Maine aud Cauadu, confident expectation of plnyligr
easier and more powerful rule of the)
and then he reaigned.
The
Upon Webster's retirement, Tyler power behind the throne.
manner of the tiren t Cum
Installed In tin slate department his
wounding
the
presidential
mentor and Idol, John 01 Calhoun and BsSBBf
tu make hla
thus completed the overturn. The' pride, he wus
Cabinet was now out nnd out Demo- calis nt the White House as Infrequent and inconspicuous as bo conv
brand.
cratic and of the
Texas had seceded from Mexico, Veiilently could. Thereupon his total
which had abolished slavery, and Its absence bccauio embarrassingly
American settlers, who were facing thel HpiCUOU.
The one clear mandsre of the
choice of slave labor or free Isbor,
were anxious to be sdmllted lo he tlon of IH40 Vvas to turn out the DemoUnion.
The slave holders of ihe crats snd give the Jobs to the Wblga.
a hungry horde felt
southern states wanted to expand: Ntntightwuy
their power over the vast Texan em- - Umii Harrison' and literally devoured
pire a an offset to the rapid expan- him. In s month to a day he waa doskSV
sion of the free states In the great of pneumonic, the first president RaWest. But northern sentiment waa die In olllce throughout the more ttatnv
00 years of Its existence.
opposed.
At sn opportune moment for the
This briefest of administrations ls
annexationist, the ubiquitous Jubn a pstbetle little story of a slmptv,
Hull, with bis omnipresent gonbout, lonely old man, lured from hiana
appeared on the Texan scene as a to be the spun of politics. Ailing In
medlstor between Mexicans and body snd harried In mind, he wsjs.
Texan. His entry gave the alave ins wlthoat the care and companionship
l crests the needed villain for the plsy,
of his good wife, Anna Syintnes'llar
snd the cry went np Ihst we must rlson. dauKhler of a New Jersey
annex Texas to keep the lirltlah from nel In Ihe Revolution who be
grabbing It.
one ot th- - pioneer soldiers of Ohio.
Nevertheless
the senate rejected Urokcn by the hard toll of a frontier
overwhelmingly the treaty of annexa- household and Borrowing for the losar
tion. Thereupon Tyler proposed to of eight of her ten chlldreu, this wlfw
lent the devil around the stump, and of une president and grandmother at?
Texas was auuexed Uie last nigh of suother, sill) wsa making ready to
ilie uiliulnislretlun by a simple Joint tske up her duties as mistress of taws.
resolution, rushed ihrvuk'U the two White House when the news of hear
housv ef couuicss,
;nue to her,
L ""Mi's Ueetlni-tlo-

-

-

City Boys snd Oiría Don't Mske se
Much ef the Day aa Do Thslr
Country Cousins.

COLE'C
HOT BLAST HEATER

s bv means of its famous Hot
stove that consumes the valuable fuel
d your fuel. (See cm).
Blast Combustion is guaranteed tj save one-- t
who want the
W unhesitatingly recommend this rematkalli lusater to those
wJuj.
best and iaw stonossscsj stove Beads. Pim't a.wcpi aubWKt. Ul m tiuw fou

R. M. TliORNE

Csndidste for president.
March 4, Inaugurated ninth
president, aged SS. April
4, died
In the White
House, aged 68.

pan-cake- ii

1

111.1118 UP YOCH VALUES)
THEN CONSULT Tills

1836
1841

ALTIIOCOII

hold s special Thanksgiving service of
tbst klud.

"Thsnksglvlng menls were things to
remember. Those were the 'goo, old
days when doughnuts were uiflXe as
big ss bricks, and 'twas not thought
necessary to eat as many as six.' hut
the doughnut came between meals,
and on Thanksgiving day Uiey wen
not greatly In demuiid.
"For breakfast sVe ulwnya hnd
chicken with many 'llxlns' and
and sweet elder for dessert. It
was a incul for all day. htft nut Inng
after noon we all gathered for the
fosst, aud It waa a small family that
did net muster at least twenty strung.
We sll went home to grandpa's, the
last one ot us. Commonly every living
maoiher of four generations would lie
together for that day, no mutter how
scattered Ibatr homes might be.
"Afler dinner thereAl he enough outdoor spurt to raise an appetite fur six
o'clock super, and after supper Indoor games among the young ieople
till bedtime, but even 4he uli"t were
dragged Into the games until they were
tired out.
"There may be families that keep
tip the old customs even yet. hut I
wouldn't know where to took for them.
dont WQ&om I'd b
Even If 1 did.
able to get sny or the Mines and (pumpkin pies. And If I should get sny of
then they wouldn't be aucb as grandma used to make." ,

V.riu.1

A M0.4TM

February

-

d

Armory.
The
plans embrace
special music and an address by
Major
The public 4s cordially Invited to sttend.

bv Jtfncii

, birth of WH- llam Henry Harrison I
Berkslsy, Va.
1791 Entered the army.
1801-1Governor of territory
of Indians.
1811 Battle of Tippecanoe.
1816-1- 9
Member of congress.
181 21
Member of Ohio señala.
1824-2United States senator.
1828 29 Minister to Colombia.

1773

Tana.

1881

!.

PRESIDENT FOR

knee, playing "knucks" wilh his boys
In a pathway of his doorysrd In Wll
luiuixliurg, thai atately old vice regal
vllluge of colonial Virginia, lie hud
ool evil hoard ili.it Harrison wns 111,
until destiuy, without steanu, wire or
rail to carry It, sped to htm from Washington by bout mid buggy with tho
news that the president hud been dead
H day and Unit the empty presidential
chair waa nwiiltlne the vice president.
Tyler belongs among the third or
Although a
fourth rute pi oslilents.
klniily man of good presence nnil polUlied milliners, he was
a ntcdliMTe country lawyer and a mir
politician, with n gift for
getting olllces that be had po gift (or
filling.
As John Tyler stepped Into the
White House. Its door closed ugalust
him only
the party which had elm-tefive mouths before. Hoalh hud turned
out the Whigs after .'M days of Hiwer
snd csused u liolitirul revolution.
i ..IV luoked upon the sceldental pres
Ident as only a regent for the liarii

The Joys of Thanksgiving are not
In the fullness thereof by
many city boys and girls. They simply know thai ll Is S holiday, when
the pleasures and tríala of school life
laid
when
are temporarily
fci'
churrhee sre open for those who want
to return devout thsoks for the manimay
fold blessings with which tin-have been showered, snd when the
Ranter fairly groans with uncommon
dellcaclen.
It Is In the country that the manifold
blessings of Thanksgiving day reach
their full fruition. It Is nut a mere
episode there, sa It la In the city, hut
an event that is anxiously looked forward to fur weeks before it dawns. In
Its celeb ration ll differs from the Ways
of the city as widely ss doc. day from
night. In the thickly populated towns
the reMgtous aspect of the holiday ha
been lost alntlt of to a great extent
and In it place there has grown up the
habit of feasting and making merry.
It Is s time for family gatherings, for
bslls, for football, for theatrtmle nnd
the thousand and one pleasures city
Ufa U beast with.

rrHP

By JAMES MORGAN
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Five Minute Chat
on Our Presidente

clean-hande-

Inn-res- t'

ft, ...

Five Minute Chats
on Our Presidents

g

to the extremely unpleasant weather the American Legion
hss postponed Its celebration
of
Arnilshrvj Day until Sunday. Novem-

th

frl'-nd-

Thanksgiving weather may he the
same ns n aUaye has been." said the
man. "sly
own recellectlon Is that I used to g
skating almost every yesr on thst day,
but tlx weather bureau Itaylsts thst
the cllmsie hss not changed snd I
don't dispute the point

Owing

t:

Hartshorn. Jennie I). Hsrt-- t
shorn, J. A. Hartshorn,
Defendants.
WHEREAS,
on the 8th day o(
Nov in o ei. 19Z0. the Distilo? Court
of Eddy county, New Mexico, etv
tered a decree In a suit Iherela
pending and styled H. C. Kers,
plaintiff, vu. E. E. Hartshorn, Jen-al- e
B. Hartshorn and J. A. Hartshorn. Defendants, numbered 3234,
wherein the Court foreclosed ia certain mortgage on the property hereinafter described and ordered die
same to tv sold in payment of a
certain Indebtedness amounting to
the sum of ,:... 87 as principal
and Internet, and
the stun
of
StS.SS together with
thereon at tli" rat or 1" per cent on
the farmer amount and d per rent
ni the latter amount from November 6th, 1120 until paid, and also
for coal's 'of said suit snd cost of
this proceeding for the sale of said
property, and
WHEREAS,
the undersigned by
virtue of said decree wss appointed
Special Master with Instructions to
sett said property In accordance
with said decree:
NOW. THEREFORE,
notice Is
hereby given thst I Ches. h. Jon.
al llaster appointed by
the
Court In ihe room- - causo uu hn-b- y
give notice that I will, on the
10fh day of February. 1321, proceed to sell to the hlghett blddn
for cosh at public vendue the fol
K

lowing

P

(Cvpjrrlgat. IMS. br

.Thinks Rellgloui Character of Celebration Not So Generally Dwelt On
as It Was Orandma's Plea,

-

-A-RE YOU
si'tvMi,

rae

OWtimer Talks ,of Past Thanksgiving Days.

Ml
Ona White expects to lesvo
tonight for Albuquerque wh?re she'.
will be employed as offle aecrtury
far tho Baptist dei otulnatlonal
woik.
Miss (lua will have accom-- j
panylng her to her new field of
the very best Wishes of a
( labor
large rlrrl- of friends, uiade by her
4n business, social and church circles.
Her friends sre- - onlv reconciled ai her leaving by the fact
of tne enlarged opportunities that
,'! be hers In her new field of
labor.

STAR PHARMACY

ftOTIt'N OF

it

I

ortiits. That makes it the phonograph
you want to give the family for ChrUtmas.
This Official Laboratory Model has won the
championship for realism.
Its perfect realism has been tested ove
4000 times. More than fifty noted vocal
ists and instrumentalists made these tests.
They compared their living performances
directly with the'
of those
performances by the New Edison. The
result was no difference between the two.
Four million people said so; they heard
the test.

t

th

to. an original and striking manner the work
mainly of Paul Mahan. A feature
of the display la th long picture
of the macMn pun company which
ocr up le a prominent place In the
window and various accoutrement
of s soldier may here be aeon,
shoes, legglns. helmet and various
other articles, all being the prop-er- tr
of 5lr. Mahan and prised highly by hint. The sis shooter he carried through the wa I ejao shown
end his RpTngfleld rifle as well. In
the dlaolav there In
citation and
!
decoration which mean everything
ho Its
possessor and an exploded
shell which gives one some. Idea
of the horrors or the battlefield
where such missiles are used. Various other features of tho exhibit
are "einoed Willie" and hsrdtsck,
while tinned salmon, and beans, the
soldiers' pet aversions, are also
shown. , The window has attracted
much attention, but needs to bo,
S'lldlrrL at tplmira tnr It- - full .1. '
nlflranee to 'dawn on the average
person.

ar
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HAS BEEN CHANGE
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The laat Thursday In Noveiulier will
j not mean much to you. unless you have
'mot In the way ot rouutUig up your

Msfjlnijl,
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-
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ADVANTAGES OF MOTOR TRUCK

Important Pactare to

Cnldr
Drainage

Convenience, tiood
and Yard Spac.

alee Tim In Hjullng Material.
aed From Farm Big Draw
Mick la Poor Road.

Are

.:

W
fartnra of Importare to ba
in alrtlnc the alto for th
Arcordlug to an In veal I gallon Into ;Conaldrd
poo I try houa ar convrnienr of locaMM worth and acrvlce of motor trucks tion,
natur of antl. cood water and air
s eastern farina,
clallata In the drainage, and a large amount of yard
e
Agrlcul-nof
:nlil State
apar or available graaa range. In the
And that motor truck, aa
matter of roo ven l ene th poultry
to horses nnd iini. last year houa ahntild he located near th other
from
to two (hints of farm hi:lldlnga nnd within a renaon-ah- l
dm required for hauling msl- dlHtnnre of th dwelllag houae,
to end from (he farina. Thla In- - hul not an near the bona
that th
Fiarmatloii waa gleaned from study of poultry will becnm a luleanca where
7!i.'I
Th

OLE MAN

SEZ

from

fnrma.

and

tlmy
In

If Iihi to live tona
la van. with ahoul half of them
H on ton Nine.
An Interest Iiik fart nhlslncd from a
iy of lira rcxirta la that alum!
f tliiMf report Ingi hav
ImbhhI i heir markka for at laat a
art of fhlr produce. Instead of
parroalilna their old maricela at aa
average .listan. e of seven tullen from
aVesac. thjr go to Letter markta
at an svcrage distance of 20
away. During tit year (hear
alt
erar
travld an average of :,H'M
anllew at costa ranging
from
lKht
wnt a ton in I If for th one half ton
erwrke to 'JO inula a ton mile for th
o ton alse.
Tire average rnat of hauling rropa.
with tli drlver"a tlm valued at IM)
at an hour amounted lo ÍU) cents a
mile with half Ion trucks, .14 cents
thrive fourth
ton trucks nnd
to 18 Stats a ton mile for th
ton klml. Alona with the
roaia,
mir fifths of those reH.rtlnir at mod
ftal ilfii triirka decreased their
for hired help, thin decrease
Mrrniiilnx (.'KM a )Tr.
iii. pflnrlpal disadvantage of th
aamlor trurk. according to (his
was HHir rouilH. It In afglea
r.hat lhar ara aiu.ui eight ivki durune-k-

a

I

Invcstl-acallo-

-

Kff

JaaPjaVBal

.aV

aw

they have free rang hy rooming oo
th iMirehe. A aouthern or aoutheaat-ripour ahould he aelecteil. putting th houa. If poMthln. on a knoll
or elevation of the Innil where th
water and air drainage ar good. It la
very lniHirtnnl that th laud he well
dmlneil, ao that It will alwaya lie dry
around the poultry houae. Where
there la good water drainage, the air
drainage la alao usually good, while If
the i
houae la toeatrsl In a low
plae. cold and froafy air land to set
tie in aurh a low place, making It a
vry iindlrM alt for the location
of the poultry houae.
In regard to soil on must he rela
ltvly lnfliacd by th kind of aoll
on th fiinn. but. If poaalbl.
a
alt which haa a mi.lv loam aoll and
one that la well clralnd. Avoid a
heuvy clay aoll or a
ry light aand.
The land ahould be heavy enough to
grow good i.aaa and green feed and
not hum up iiulckly In hot weather.
A
heavy clay whlca dm-- not drain
properly nnd which remnlna cold and
net luí In th summer la vry uude-ruble.
Kre range la the Ideal rnmllllon under lil. li In keep noultry. where It la
posslhle. On many farms (ho gnrdena
can he fenced, allowing the poultry
trn' range, provided the poultry houa
is ere. led at a aoltabla dtatanca from
the dwelling houae or from ihe mips
which would he materially Injured hy
the fowl. Where only n very llniltd
muge Is available and the fowla must
he kepi yarded, It la ndviaahle to
for two yards. Alternate theae
yards, growing naja yanl to green

elrt

DIPHTHERIA
If

your throat' good and

warn Uuui

U it kaa't.

THE

OLD

THBOAT
w

a

MAN'S
GARGLE

M and
at Ue

waaawr.

CORNER

Mc

DRUG

STORE
THE NYAL STORE
AUamlarr ara going tn be pormlaur
fnam now until spring.
We're
well suppllnd.

nr

kosm

charitable and humane work that
It ba don In our country .ia aa
i. a. aa to ba almost irapowaibl
of daaeriptloa; th work that If
before you buy
look over
accomplished among our people, and
the people of Europa, during ttie
of
atock
great World
War la generally
known to us all. and we feel that
through Ita agency sad operation-Amerihaa become known to ta
CUT
outside world mor
affectionately
and gratefully than hy almost any
ofher means or agency of our
IVORY
Wherever poverty, want, suffering or calamity of aay kind afflicts any part or portion of our
common country, there th botven-rn- t
AND PYREX OVENWARE
and helping hand of the Red
..
Croaa Is Immediately felt. Ia our
alato. the unusual floods on the
Rio Orando laat spring and summer
We will be glad to keep your selections
detryed tbe homos and tha crops
of many of our people In the lower
Xmas.
section of thkt stream so that a
great msny famllte lot tbelr aril;
Immediately, the Red Cross came
to our assistance, and through
'
It
,1w
efforts and aasistance ministered to
the want and needs of the flood
In the Mountain Divisufferers.
sion of tbe Red Cro. contprling
tbe arktee of Utah, Colorado, Wyoming and New bleileo. It haa IS
(Nyal Quality Store
Chapter organised, forly-aeve- a
Red
Ctoaa public health nuraea ark oa
duty.
Nearly 1425. 00 baa been
expended in relieving families
of
soldier and sailors, and atoo ef
needy oivltians during tbe
past
mea
three yeara; 16,000
registered with the Ilureau of After Car, who are receiving assisARE YOU ONE OF THE
tance or Information In regard to
government compensation, government1 Inauranc. or vocational training; 410 Junior Red Croaa ensil121
S
larle, wltb an enrollment of
UNCLE SAM says
school children, are teaching
every 10 dwellings in
the leaaon of aervlce to tbe youth
today.
of America.
It Is organlsationa of
this kind that deeerve and sUould
receive the unstinted aupport and
doubling-up- ,
Think of
dividing
assistance of our people.
famtllen,
breaking;
of hora life, made neceaaary to give each
the
Tha annual Roll Call or tbe orfhanh a condition i a menace to the
IterMNi eren a Mtar.
ganisations will be held this year
welfare of Individual, of camaoannltto and of the entire) nation.
11
on November
to 25. and In
compliance with the raqueet of
Most people who build must borrow
that organisation. I, O. A. Lairrasolo
governor of the it ate of New Mexpart of the money, and loaning money for building lióme ia one
ico, do hereby proclaim Sunday,
of the aafeat luvnaUnent.
November 14. 1920. to he obaervedl
aa RED CROSS SUNDAY on which
WK SU A I.I . HB ;i.AD TO TALK IT OVKR WITH YOU ANY TUCK.
day ! Invite fhe people of our
.
state to show their genuine appre-YOUR LUMBER COMPANY
elation of the good work done
by that organisation by renewing i
tbelr aubserlptions thereto, and by
addlnr new ones to the member-- 1
ahlp thereof, and otherwise to do
B. MORRIS LUMBER COMPANY
all in their power to facilitate and
further the great work of the American Red Cross In our stale.
Done at the executive office in
the city or Santa Ke. arate of New
Mexico, this 28th day of October,
towel supply company, to furnish
BAFTMT i
i;tii
A. p., 1820.
a clean towel six days In the week
Witness my hand and the great
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M B. for one dollar a mourn. This corn
aal hf the alate of New Mexico.
Y. I'. I's.
:3o J. M. Mb service as a veritable (lodaend to a ptint-in- t;
O. A. LARHAZOI.O,
office tbe condition of whose
at 11 A. M. Itev. J. E. Nicholdson
Oovernor. of Liovlng, will preach at 7:30 P. towels haa become proverbial.
Attest:
MtNI KI, MARTINKZ,
M. and administer the ordinance of
Secretary of Stat.
Rev. J. C. Jones, of AJhuQueroue,
baptlam. Let all our people hear
A
haa been transferred to lt.iaw.dl and
him.
to
invitation
cardial
the
returned
Mrs. F. C. Oard'has
liev. J. It. Cochran, haa taken his
general public ia extended.
in this city nftei an absence of
place as presiding elder of
r.
T. C. MAHAN
th
spent
much
year.
She
over two
Albuquerque district. Uv. Campshe hits tríen
of her lime alne
bell arrived at his new charge,
Another evidence that Carlabad Roswell, Monday
away In taking .Pralnlug and will
week and
enter the field of nursing thla ia udoptlng city waya Is In the fact Rov. Cochran left oflorthisAlbuquerque
that th laundry is putting In a Wednesday.
winter.

that Present,

our

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

6LASS, SILVERWARE,

na-tlo-

until

'

'

Corner Drug Store
21?

country

ai

StickingType
b one thing and

ArtUtieatly Dttign-- d
Adocrtiuing

We specialize in
the latter
the kind that will
make your letterhauvda, ttarion-er- y
and adverttsinf matter a
credit to your busineas. Q See
us the next time you need
something m the printing line.

b another.
Mud. Snow, Etc

Hold

Motor Truck

'

aaaaaagaaaBBaBnE9aa

Back.
lanj Iho vi'nr when the ronds arr In
aaacti condition, he n use of unid aiinw.
aatav. tlnii motor
irurka t'antlOt In)
aa the roads nvrr which
of th trin'ka hud to tmvul
n itnn veil II rt risids Ittil In spite
the avcriigc Ufa of the
if bml .....
l- tita placed at liVk lo 7 yon ra.
Poultry Houa on Ideal Site.
and Ihr largest single Itrm of expense
imiierlh.il with their ox.rutloi waa crops, auch na onta, wheat, nnd any
ajMt of depreciation.
quick growing grain with a ainnll
Mont of tha own. 'ra of the one hnlf am.
.nut of rape aeeil, or some other
ami three foiirtha ton Iludís prrfer
imp which mnkea a
,
r
owners
MM
smeth tires, the
tender auaenjani growth, if the fowl
nre iil.oul half divided lielMecn
have to be yunietl, noil
yarda can
tniiltlr and aolld iii.'h while tle.se lie kept In grii.ss or nlfulfa, thla mnkea
vnliiic larger trurka were fuvoruhle u Hplendbl iirrniigement,
alternating
tli solid 'Ires
the yards ao that the graaa la not kin
.I In either yard. Where the apnee la
CHIEF BENEFITS BY FARMER ao limited, It la ndvlanhle to renew the
land In thla yard by plowing or work
r Coat of Tranapoi-tation- ,
Witl ing the Intel nnd planting It two or
three times eneh.year to eome of the
Better Market and Mlghr
grain rropa, putting a
Frtoaa tor Product.
temporary fence a hulf foot from tbe
tVrbapa one Of the chief benefit front of th houae, thereby keeping tbe
rtitrlt will be derived hy th fiiruior fowla off of Hie growing crop until the
aaaa f.Ur riHialrurllnn of good roada grain ar from '2 to i luche high.
hht particular dlatrlct la that
an Increased product tu mujiled CHARACTERISTICS OF LAYERS
a beller market and higher price
aaar lita giaoda and a lower coat of
Body and
Short Back.
aanxriatlmi All of theae tiling go Fairly
Lang Spac From Tail to Kel-bolaaaat In hand with Ihe count ruction
Are Favored.
aaf gtvxl roada and all of ili. tu hav
asWaad economic rciiMina at their haa.
Rome hens are built to lay egga and
oilier wein to he built not to lay egga
CD ROADS HELP CHILDREN and never will lay enough egga ta
pay a proflt, A fairly abort bark, deep
aUaiaai
raantaa of Student Attnd hialy, and fairly long apace from th
baa of the tall to tbe front of the
School
Where Highway Are Improved.
keelhnne are the body charaeterlatlca
poultry, of any age
of
Jtlille It la true that various factora or breed. Hen built after thla model
lay Intensively, not only (Ik Drat, bat
aaaaatrlhut to Increase or reduce th
at acliools in given aertlnua th accmid and third yeara, and roña-tar- a
apecl oca liona tranamlt
of the
tie cMunrry. It la worthy of
that kn the slate having a high good laying power to their daughter.
of improved roaiU a much Oood blrda grow faater. are broader
tagv of rural atudeota bodied, and have thicker and anortar
regularly attend llie acboola leg and uecka than poor one.
in the alate tiavlng a aaaall par-of Iraproied roads.
ENEMIES OF POULTRY FLOCK
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quick-growin-

latest
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up-to-da- te

RECORDS
(your own selection
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quirk-growin-

for a limited time
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ajgtrly

Organltlng.
Watch Dog Afford Much Protect!,
the county farm bnreaaa
from Hawk
Bteal Trap
On.
ling that the effort
at Mkaaaa rl ara
WIN Sitar
ama.
mt their orgvnluUuo
la
(arming "farm bureau caav ' A good wat eh Ac
that will ran at
w rwiimunii y duba.
hawk a which aweep aaar tha ground la
a great protection to Law poultry. St eat
Ood oratchlng Material.
trap oa poke wUI aaar oa af thai.
In
cheap
lb fall and Uaigaa a dead hawk a a sato oa am
"jeaea ara
arraliiilng material far rang wIN atoa kaatp la keep toe
toe poultry t...ue loor.
reporta banc
a may. Oa yonlu-ywasoto
lag. ato bit of bright tin to
Mr I Bee
of lb range. Tbe duahlag of th mm
--Ttav aa,rebrid aira It better tha a taa
agalnat (he tin seemed to keep Uta
hw ka away from tha rasas.
In-b- y

u

irlrú

ilAJ

j

STOPI LOOK!

Red Croaa organifallnn, ehar-- l
tared aa aurh by tbe national eon-- 1
greas. la oae of wbleh Vh Amelaran people should be ánd, I hav
no doubt ,ara iuatly proud
The

78.-SS-

a

5

Rgan

ca

one-hal- f

further thai truer. ranging

Pfftnrif.AMAn(m
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Th

Y 1MB ahoakl never neajler
a aafa
rwpeciaJly NOW.
tknaU,
You're a lot aaore likely to aaee
up with
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LOCATION OF POULTRY HOUSE
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with the purchase of a
COSTS NO MORE THAN THE ORDINARY

PHONOGRAPH
except small table models)

Go to your Pathé dealer quick!

WILL PURDY.

Carlsbad,
New Mexico.
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Attractions at
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Crawford
l. V
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"H'K-A-BBI-

TUES- .-

KKHI IM

IN

TIIIHTY-NIM-

WED,

MAHT"

I

HUI

H i HKin I
THK lrTTMJlT MAN

THUR- .-

Hill
I1PB

IN

K

THK

1.INM

IN
HKftMIK
THK KH1HTINU COLLKKK
7
KFIHODK
RII.KNT AVKKílKR
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SAT.
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The Bddy

.

edition

.....

n.,1.,.,,
.......
ni
curii ivj "r t ....
at the Armory last night
. . ,a .,i...nrt,.H .nit eninved bv
a number oí Carlsbad dancer. The
famous Judia Jaax bund of Port
Worth, Texas, furnished the music,
and t'he Hoy ttcouts added a neat
Utile sum to their treasury by the
sale of cortee and doughnuts. The
hall wns decorated In a tasteful
manner by the use of flags aad
bunting. the woik of a committee
0f the Legion.
i

ne

(i íi

Ieglou

Claude Farrell. a youngster In tha
primary department of Carlsbad
achoola had the misfortune to break
his collar bone whll- sliding on the
elide at the O' animar school tbe
first of the week.
-

Friends In Carlsbad of Kenneth
Moore, who was a school boy hiere
ano. nave
received
aaimy announcement caras wnicn
tell of the birth of his second
daughter, KTten Kltsabetfi,
which

a lew years

event occurred November let at
tne family home in Lincoln, Nebras-.- ,
ka.
The father la the grandchild
Mrs. A. Moore and that lady is
feeling happy over the birth of her
chad great granddaughter.
Sue- to the baby and its parents.

ni'H'idr
of K thk
HIK KAKIUtW.

(

i

'

i

C. C. cacle and C. N. Farfiaworth
of Koswtll came down from there
K. M. Morris, of Btlllwell, Okla- Wednesday and will spend a few homo, a friend of Postmaster John
In IkU
,
,v
We firmly
.it.n
Wellt;. ia In the city.
UUBIII.
believe some one Is responsible for
Judge Armstrong and his stenog- this bad spell of weather which we
rapher. Hi's Oladya Nevenger.
He la here
are now experiencing.
from it oe we 11 Saturday of with a view to uncaring if tbe coun- last week. They had been attend- try Is to hla liking.
ing eourt in that elty, the Judge
being assistant district attorney for
Kddy Lodge Noo. 21. A., P. A A
the Fifth Judicial District.
M. will hold a special communica-- :
Slou tonight for the purpose
of
W. R. HeKler
eame
In
tali conferring the Master Mason De- exo relng from his ranch home at grwe.
All members are
PrIJole and will be m town until be nreeent and visitors wilt be wel-to;
-'
the mud dries up.
coni. il

I

ed

Kit AIHC.

will

Ticket

will
--

count)

a

hold

sold

b

(

aJ

waai

1

'

till

the

wwwe n u is nupqp? a large
number will attend au assist this
wonny cause, a cnasge of zft.eenta
ill be made for admission to the
balcony.
A light luncheon will be
nserted at the same lime at it noin- Inat price. This promises to be the
,uo, popular event or the season
hoped a nk little sum
oa
or nxoney way be realixod lor the

i

or

SV,

PEOPLES MERC ANTILE CO

Tha following account of the
suicide of Bekle Farrow waa taken
from a paper at Pomona, Call for
brother of Mrs.
nla, and he la
1.
W. Arthur, of thla city, who
haa tha heartfelt' sympathy of a
larga clrekt ,of frlende In ('srlsbsd
and vicinity: ,
Ending his life by his own band
shortly before gbon yesterday, asídentlv aa the result of despondency,
Bckle Pnrrow, sge St yearn, sent a
load from a shotgun eraahlng into
his brain aid died Instantly. The
Suicide .ook pise at the home of
the man'a parents. Mr. and Mm. A.
I. Farrow on Wisconsin street.
The young man had arrived but
yesterday from bos Angeles, where
he had been employed.
Boon after
his arrival at hla parent
borne he
complained of having ant eco aúle
to sleep for the peat three nights
He tried changing ata location In !oe
Angeles to a mare qnfer nelgbbor- ,oo. bnt this resulted In failure to
obtain rent also.
'It waa hla habit to eall in his
parents ever the week end, and they
were surprised to eee him yesterday
He decided to try and gain aome
rear and went Into Ma room where
he laid down for a short time
A abort time afterward he called
to Hs father dnd asked hltn about
hU sun with
Sshleh
he
.w
v
,
wuni ammng.
too ramer reaa- sured him that the tun waa all
ngnt end not ro bother getting up

NOW THAT THE PRICE OF SUGAR

BEEN

REDUCED

OtTIinnl
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There aré many other things.
Let us show you.

!

'

-

I

PEOPLESMERCANTILE
COMPANY

A..
entire grade will open and tic
the playlet. Doora will be open at.
7 o'elock aud the performanco wll
begin at 7:30."
Admission tS am
16 cents.
Uive the little ones aa
Friday morning: The CurreoC.
authorised to announce a
of the above plav as tlM
Vary Inclement weather make..
It
unwiae to present it at this time.
Due notice will be given of than
time of its production.
la

fresh:

SHELLED FILBERTS

ORANGE PEEL

soft, dainty colors added to the
pleasures of the evening. An orchestra furnlshod inuslc
for the
dancers and dainty rWraebments of
coffee, cocoa and rakes, beautifully
served, concluded the evenjng. Mrs.
Livingston waa ably aaalsted In caring for ber guests by Mrs. Sam

PEEL

linea--

--

GLACED PINEAPPLE

Fresh shipment of Pure
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
1

Joyce 'Pruit Go.

GROCERIES

COAL

BaVM

AUTO TIRES

Liberty
Pattwrn

eJOXMX

1

Silver

The Silverplated Knife
tUt

Can't Wear Black
Like All Others Must and Do

The Red Cross Roll Call began
yesterday that being Armistice Day.
A booth haa been
erected in the
postofflee and another In the Armory and the drive Is now on la
earnest. The peace time program
of thla moat beneficent order
le
starting In eplendid shape and the
prospects are that the high standard set by those In charge of the
ion can la this county will be
reached and passed. Miss Grace
Cooke ia chairman ror Carlsbad and
the county

There are many prices throughout our store
that have been readjusted. You should investigate and be convinced that our claims are true

Where Price, Quality and Service are First

1

A dance attended
by about 30
nemona af the home
of
Walter
O'Cheskey In La Huerta. Wednesday
night, was one or the peasant affairs of the week. Music waa furnished by tbe player piano and also
by the violin In tbe hands of tbe
host and every one preaent speaks
In high i. line of the fine music
and the delightful air of hospitality
shown tne guests. Coffee and cake
added to the pleasures of tha

PEEL

CURRANTS

Mrs. Nell Alberts, a former resident of this city now living im
Koswdl, has been visiting at th
V. O. MeCollum home In Cariaba!
since Thursday of mst week.
tt
la i great pleasure to see Mrs. AlCar-lsbbert again as many people In
ud
have received 'klnduessea at.
gone
by.
her hands in days

;

Order now while our stocks are complete and

CITRON

ent

immemorial

Ward-Mvlngsto-

THANKSGIVING and XMAS. FRUIT CAKE

SHELLED PECANS

.

good house.

awn. Martha
n
The principal character! are:
wss
a gracious hostess laat Friday night
Cinderella, Loulsv Hubert,
at her beautiful home In Nortli
The Prince. Addo HsriTowe,
iCarlabad to about forty of Carls-- 4
Klla May Ylnslev and Mav nioa- bad society pedple the affair being aom lue, sisters of Cinderella,
given lu honor of John D. Living- Kearney, fairy godmother,
"ton. Jr., of Hamilton. Texaa. who
Jee Andrews, and Houston Wee- naa oeen apeniling aome days at the ter. naces.
horn of his kinswoman.
The en- r'alry, Kathryn Illley.
tire first story of the home was
A group of three songs by the
decorated, pink and wñlte being the
prevailing colors, and t'he young
ladles In their eyenlng oreases of

which you will need in making your

CLUSTER RAISINS

xxrxni.-ix.7- -

PRICES OVER:
Gallon size Red Pitted Cherries
$1.50
Gallon size Blackberries
$1.45
I X L Australian Jam No. 1, per dozen $2.75
Holly Rice & Milk No. 1, tall, pr. dozen $1.5
Club House Pork & Beans Jo. 2 pr doz. $2.00
Club House Pork & Beans No. 1 pr doz. $1.30
We have just received a fresh shipment
15cv
of B & M Potato Chips, per Pkg
REMEMBER, we are still selling Bob White
Laundry Soap, 18 Bars for
$1.00

to look alter It.'
The parents were engaged In (iterlalnlng a carter from Ontario
when suddenly a muffled explosion
was heard In the young man's room
When the filgbtened parents rushsd
there to ascertain the cunar, fhey
i louna
meir son nan expired.
the deceased was born in Mis'
The local lodxe of Odd Fellows st,url. but apent most of his time in
Will confer the Third Degree at the Monte Vlata. Colorado.
For many
regular meeting to be held Tuesday veers be waa county clerk of Itlo
evening, November
16.
at 7:30 "rxnde county, and also for twu
a cashier in ope of tho
The representative to the ears
o'clock.
Cram! Lodge will submit a report bnnka irT that dry. A I room Immed-o- f
of the session recently held at Oal- -' 'tely upon arriving In Los Angeles,
lup, gad the representative of the '"' secured employ nient and haa
made ithdr pajiit to pay his
UTand Uddse of the state will till
of the session of the Sovereign Perents a vlafr each week,
Aside from his parents, thc.de-- '
Grand Iodge held In Boston during
the latter part of September. Re-- 1 eeased Is survlted by twin broth- -'
end William Farrow,
froshmenta will be served at Ue,eT"both of I'omons, and one elater,
dose of the meeting.
Mrs. L. W. Arthur of Carlsbad. New
L
The funeral services will
Morning worship will be conduct- - "exico.
ed at the Presbyterian church next take place Ihla morning at 10 o'clock
the Todd and l'alteraon mor
Sabbath, and tbe sermon will have'
for its subject. "A Matter of Taste" uary.
The serlea of studies, undertaken
The Friday Afternoon Club was
1st
In the life and letters of l'aul
maintained each Wednesday even- - royally entertained last Friday af
excel- -' lernooo at the home of Mrs. T. B.
ine, and the Intereet la
lent. Any persona wishing the ben- - wuigew, thgt lady, being one of the
eflf of the course are encouraged members. jAPldaaani aoolalWter-urge- d
the-l- ad
le wih
to attend. The leason for the wei k """ w
Tet
to come win center upon Paul's tn'lr sewing and fancy work
of
various klnda and ail en loved the
conversion.
delicious salad eoueee provided by
the hoateas for her guest.
Aa
they entered the dining room they
i l six l; l i i
were greeted by the spertaclo of a
fine birthday aake, with appropriate'
A dramatisation
of the fairy tale
decorations and Inquiry
revealed dear to the hearta of children the
tlie fact that was tile birthday or world over win be given tonight
Mrs. W. C. Sellers, who had 1m-- ! at the High school auditorium by
agined the club In total Imrii-- t the pupila of the primary depart-o- f
the event. A shower of "nrtrt- - ment of our nuMIc schools, slxty- ties" waa given Mrs. .Sellers, each five children composing the cast.
i donor expressing some
ntlment In There will be fairies and brownies
rhyme.
The lady's many friend galore, who will sing for the plea-al- l
over the City Join the club sun- of the sudlrnre and do other
members in wlshlnc for htr in an v artunt thai nuch ww folk have been
In the habit of doing since time
puaMOE return or the day

Nuts and Fruits

RAISINS

i

lOrpfVD

THESE

j

SEEDED

IVn I

my

We are just in receipt of a shipment of

LEMON

V

we are goin to give you a Real Bargain
in Gallon size Blackberries and Red Pitteit
Cherries, as well as
other items.

Joyce - Pruit Go.

SHELLED ALMONDS

HjS

let us all have more sweets to eat. To help
matters further

-

Judge O. O. Orantham returned
laat nit; tit from a visit to the home
of his mother at McUregor. Texas,
who Is quite III and reports her
condition aa slightly improved. His
slater, Mrs. Thomas, who resides
Corslcana, la In a dangerous
eondltlrTn and her death Is Just a
i
question of a short' time.

,l,,.

M AmjH

,

hospital
masked ball
Thanksgiving night at he Armory,
for the benefit at that 'institution.

comic

UN A Y

LOCAL NEWS.

THAXKmUVINU

IN

VKIWJVHO

i

is, t

IMMPON IHQNCY BKMKVKn VAI

HALF."'

i

"

tXiKHTAWCB DliiNMT

rRtrr. ffovsMwm

for
Plana have twn
the' "White Elephant Hala" which I
be put on naxt Friday afternoon
and night at the Armory. Tbta aala
ia unique rn tha annals of Carlsbad;
a grant variety of articles will be
on aala, aultabla for Christinas pro- ni, fane? and useful, a Mell as
soma fine jellies, cabes, preservas,
atables,
canned fruit, and other
n no purchase your Thantiglrlna;
turkey or chicken until you trait tha
A large number of chickens
anle.
and furkey here been donated and
be sold at that time. Una good
brother haa given a pen of Una
Khode Island Red chickens for the
sale and many other thlnge will be
An autclon sals wlH be
.Offered.
neid in tne evening.
The ladles
have a n ember of old fashioned
quilts which they have made during
the semmer and they also will be
on sale
In addition to aft this a
delicious lunchson will be eerred
durlnit the, day. Sandwiches, hoc
chilli, coffee and doughnuts will be
on sale. The lad lea will appreciate
your patronage.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON,

r.

0AP.Ii0BAI

TUB

also made in

Forks, Spoons

Ik

and

Fancy Pieces
Saw

Our WindoW Dispar

Rev. T. C. Mahan left Thursday
to attend the Texas Dap tint State
Convention at Bl Paso and the

state board meeting at Albuiuerqc
naxt Tuesday.

ha

EATS.
The Aid department of 4he 'Presbyterian church Will take ota. j
the coming week for ths foOewrag
articles of food: 1'lat, cake, light,
brown aad jiut bread, kedMp
.
doughnuts, aad candy. Fhop tn

twu.

The Sellers Jewelry Co.
e

eee,

t

nrr rmjnw

OTWIUmT.

FRIDAY.

NOHimim

1M.

IB.

it la dearly plain that tha Feasi- that wa made throughout tha valor this ley to the Idea.
bility of taking advan
In, the eae InIs vestment of colfon. the cotton would
profit.
reverse slrii at inn with
more and more Impossible as things be consigned and sold with the con-aecome to a normal oomtMloo.
of the grower and the net
A group of arowera In tha valley proceed, ao realised would be abe
of capital
who were not satisfied with
the basis of the issuance
for their cmtion stork at 'par to that grower. Thla
market offe-ethrough the local buyers formed In capital so obtained would be kopf
and eastern
1918 a little organisation known aa on deposit in local
banks and always remain undls-turb"fhe American Kgvptlan Cotton
the expenaes of the organwith headquarters In Tempe, with the Idea of atudylnft 'the isation being paid out of th lavy
marketing pnsalttllltlei of this cot of a .tax at so much per pound, of
y
ootton ntatketad at tha
tbi ar
ton and trying to find sums
outlet tér their cotfn. This end of fhe aeaaon. The nanita
represented
dollar for dollar
nrjcanlirtllon
made feríala connec- stock
Ruffl-eiethe Peoples National would thua ti unimpaired
tions with
charge
wvuld
be made for the
IVvstnn
bank in
and started consigning their cotton, receiving a nomi- services rende
the grower to pay
nal advance on the aame of suffi- a satisfactory dividend to the holdcient amount to allow them to liq- er, of capital stock which would
uidate their indebtedneaa to local thus always be maintained at par
hanks, and sent their cotton eaat, and would he the basis of loana
exiling when In their Judgment, the at the local hanks as collateral.
RENT ONE OF OUR
market was right.
This method This capítol so maintained would
had a great many advantages In be the basis of a commercial eradlt
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
that It offeied the cotton spot Itoa-iJ- In the amount of $1.100,000.00' or
the heala of $100,000.00, and Inwhere the point of consuniDtlo
BOXES TODAY
Is. and also allow of getting enough creased or decreased In similar proof thla cotton together In one pool portion. This
commercial credit
to malee it an abject to mills which would be further desirable on the
are Urge users to get sufficient psrt of the eastern banks as It Is
amount of one grada for their supported by the equity which tha
needs.
It would be uaeles to bring Institution would at all times have
out again th.- detalla of the large la cottoa wbea they would have
uae for this redit.
profit that has netted the growers anThh) Institution so formed would
who hav. taken advantage of it. j
I .est
year on one sale of It 60 consign tile cotton to U'self at an
balea made late in the season, the Independent warehouse In tha eaat
net Rtln over what the
rowers at auch points that it would be at
would have received If thla samei the point of consumption thua beAdcotton had been sold on the local' ing on the eastern marker
market waa nearly 1100,000.00. Ex- vance, would be made on auob a
as
act flguraa
would
basis
be
out fhe details
determined by
of this proposition have been wld- - the condition of the market when
ly published and need no support the consignment waa made.
It
here. The same volume so consign-- ! would be the Intent of the Insti
ed alio offered a great many dia-- , tution to keep these advances afali
advantages that mijcht have proved tlmea a low aa was consistent with
very disastrous. There
waa
the the need of the growers and In
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00
possibility of a had market when any case not exceeding the coat of
the period
of consignment
waa production of a fair flgore for the
spread over so long a period, due vail v. Thla Inatittitlon fhus la a
to the sms'l volume ao handled purely financial institution funotlon-- $
where the local hunk stop and
last year. Thre waa also the
of the lark of local or- allow for the marketlnr of the cot- mm;m i i n
bli to participate In It to any rx- - ganisation and tlf establishment of tO"
..i ion
The source or money
financial responsibility working
for Iba
a
(Continued rrom Pane 1 )
lunt.
payment or
would
As to thr
iin'1o.n of real mar- decided hardship In the aituatlon to-- i not be fhe these advance
commercial credit aa
y
"tin with many other dlsagree-sbl
tin koIiik tu nakl lAfM profit n and kit much Is belnjr, said al the
developed above, but an acceptance
I features.
Hi..
land which Ih . ally nK-- aunt lime. Certain temporary rll f
c edli
which would take case of
of cotton will la soiiKhl In the hnndliiK of local
fd for the
The local organisation, realising
on this cotton for a
be found planted lo this com mod- - warehouse, and storing of cotton Mi
weakness In such a method the advance,
six months on the folner'od
lly. The Ihwh or natural reaction In the valley llaevf.
When
the have been working for three years lowing ofbasis:
and sunivnl or Ihe i
will come buyer of cotton In lite eaat ar to brlnv a solid ion which should
Hankers eer planee on com- HKaln Into operation and woik to In tha nm'ket they want the ootton offer not only Hie method of sein transir for a period of
Hi.
proper concliiHion.
then. Cotton located three IhOU-Th- e curing the peal market
for the. niodktles
tine, runctlon of the banks Hand tulle from the market U of growers of cotton, but also one 90 days.
1.
Purther bankers acceptance
In XuK lllver valley in relation to a
ery questionable
value In the that would do away with the
for a period of 90 days on warethe rotton Induafry in to finance lace of preHcni1 transportation
of the oossl- - house receipts. II the cotton
featucee
waa
criiwcii aii are proper financial cllitlen. While It may look as a blllly ol undesirable complfcatlons.
In transit or before the first
rlHkit up to the time that the col- - measure that will
rant temporary The srrwpve prnnomd bdow I on" sold
!)0
days
had
expired
there
ton
Klnned and placed on the relief, there Ih little question but ,hat
been worked out by these, would he no necessity ofthen
renewing.
yard for market and they then that It will postpone the day cf len ha
n,, ,hati hag hLi tne
Mj
acceptance
rcla-- j
This
no
has
credit
rower
expect
K
have a rlitht to
the
settlement and make I,' much wor o Ullip r
DIU)K. Hon fo
of
the commercial credit deI'll BOmnMoa to liquidate In order than tlo- condition that we have tut ,.rl) Rn( inappy.j
f01. (n) veloped alune
fortrl
nPre
wf
The purpose of thai
in- i
in,i
un..- iiiiii iiiiitio in'
i iiu.
unit, money
ifinie'ii purpose of bringing to the cotton
commercial credit Is to- establish
lendy to llunncc another ciop. They on warehouse
In a bond"'! grower of
valley
pos
Salt
Itlver
a
'have, no liuhl nor have they RUtTi- - warehouse la definite t. cm paper Millie solution nt Ih.. H fflnii O.u ll...v financial responsibility and also to
credit on which
participate to any and that paper must be paid when ar,
'
'"
,,, have n arawcommercial
.,h
in emergency
io
ir there
(he markirtli.K of the
degree
of loan has expired and
ri
,h..m.
be
some
should
of
this cotton conJ,..i
ni" ,.
the cotton It is up o the banks the cotton must be sold then
signed
"r
!
was
not
withthat
marketed
whirl,
in
tl
the
!! of men
,y.hlnK, to meet that., Lw?
Ommunliv
any gtoup
.,...,.. ....
in l'n
acceptnnce credit period of
i. ih
..... .n
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... iii.. i. i hiiii.i llelllK r e.-i. - t. Mini 111.or
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financial
standing
or credit six months.
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The posRlbility or
I: ting of this cotlon
and they ate point of consumption the e Is no
to have some financially sound
on thl
commercial credit
the ones who are lu a position to queflon but t hat if will be safTl- - Is
baxl
on
which
financial
InKtltuUbnn
be a minimum on In as much a.
lo fhlH If the pi ope r p locedme 1.4 fired
The sanie Is true of
the
a'
pith It aud extend It ' d. r normal condition this cotIt make
no dlifeicnce consignment of the cotton to any can
followed.
L"
he
Creditanalysis
last
ton should
banks
be
sold
within six
at an eaalern
what the k lowers In the valley other point than
r tm
of funds only months alter it s ginned and on
would like to have done, I nix bus- - point where the cotton Is consumed
"
me
acceptance
The
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the
cotior
to
credit on
of
with
"V
lues
rearrt
finance
and where If can be offered "spot"
"" ,"" th'-l- r funds aro which th" advances
place III which
are made la not
firmly oetiitrilshoil and until for cnnumptlon.
Ion
rattrapee to their limited. The achente Involves deul-W
n radical change comes In general
There ar two methods of f.iv- - P'',
Ihe
u w'.'"i a chain or lloston and
till proce- - Ini: cotton followed by the m, Is of "IK ttn'1 XMr "afely. Then
llaaatlml
raadJuaUnatll
p
"""
.
nr.R4iy In any arrange-i- l New York banks who would syndand the the east:
dure will be followed
ment
wr
wnre
are
deuiHiidlnK ics'" the icoii.nieiclal credit and parvan will have to comply If
Where they bnv the nnplv
which
A that tln-they wish lo get the money.
anticípate they w'lll need ,ar1,' "edit and the use nf large ticípale fn the ucceptaneos
money
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of
to
.volume
etaliMsh would make it so that no one bank
tarchil sluilv of the pi opovtllon will for an entire seaBon.
' arsmnlaaaop
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nny
car
larga
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vlnn
wfieje
have
perroiitaa-that
shall
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tUaO lead lo a coniluHlon in ralnirsa
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in method
fait and ihev buy to fulfill contracts
on ",n,,llt and financial responsibility, the burilen and though the slxe of
thitthe pre
tha OMraJ risk Ir a very po-- f the dealing, would be large from
hard lo luipiove on. The general which they have counted Ihe eost While
Reserve or the cotton (usurlly held under pnt fn"'"r locally as we deal In thl. point In dollars the pcroentUg.'
unction or the Federal
Increasing larger amounts and al a that an) one ot those large bankl
banks has lo. u veiy much inlsln- - i pilonl. lu the cost' of ennt.-ac- t
terpreted
thioiiKhout the country, wlilrh
of buying means the tr"11'1' dlstnnco the rnl financial would handle woiilit he small in
not built In ullow
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Thl
out or the baring through, respoiiflblllty becomoR more
more the controlling rnctor.
They iness Hint th"y really do handle.
ten inonths.
inoducers to speculate on their pro- - ., seavon or elght-orisk never bicornes a oegll-an- a The arorptatire ciedlt Is ot course
duet and Ihej have consistently
The first ineibod Is rather un- -'
Rrmtl refused to let lhemtves usual, pnit'culnrly In the tace or K","', fact OT, gnd whatever Instltu-h- e on the warehouse or bale receipts
"long theae lines must und in final anulywis is a bond on
a parly lo such. vry much to ,.xtieine high prices and uiisetrled ,loM '
ln
orgatilxntion the strong-be- i the DOttOn.
the disappointment or a t,reat nan-U-- conditions. The second, wlHi eer- Willi thl. method the
grower
..( p.opl.
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nas ooiamea financial responsiointy
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world
altuallo.,
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that
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and at the same lime the Investor
tha valUy If they were
method. . e adjusted to meet the .e.pouse , has tho capital Block certificate of

fíe Pfíse

fbelr Inveatment to the organliallnn
good collateral for a loan
which
at all tune, and at the aarna time
wi'.i receive . stood retura on tha
Invantmeut on this stork which will
easily move at par at any time that
i

d.

vices.
I'y such an organisation with the
none ct ion wlfh a chain of eastern
banks It would not depend on any
one Institution for It. bualneea and
the hostile, would be so spread
smong the larger banks that ao
one bank Would realty feel the volume of bilfiosss from rhrs organisation or be. In a position to emAccep-f.inc- "
barrass US at any time.
of tala kind as the acceptance
credit próvida for would be sold
on the acceptance market in
and would bear the current
rata of Interest fluctuating with the
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TAILORING

1

,

( 'leaning.

Repairing
and Pressing

And All Work Done in
the
TAILORING LINE

Interest market.
The whole procesa la simple end
la baaed on the simple principles
set fortli below:
1.
Establishment of a responsible financial Institution
I. Hyndioatlng of credit through
a chain of banks In tha east with
this responsible financial Institution
I. Participation
in acceptance
credit with thla reaoonalble financias' Institution on their commodities.
A proper commercial credit
4.
based on financial reepoaslblllty and
artusl equity la a standard commodity.
Large eaatern banks hare tried
for many years fo have soma proper
scheme by which Ihey could siabtli
Ixe the marketing of cotton from
the cotton hell, but the lack of the
Institutions such as
fhie outlined above have kept them
from It. Large amounts of money
and Isrge credits can only 'move In
those channels that warrant It and
while the Urge banks are constantly
hunting for legitimate outlets for
their resources, they muaf have tha
a asura nee that those with
whom
they deal are sound beyond question. This scheme has been
approved by a number of auch eastern banks as one that has all the
elements that go for success and
with which they are willing to
deal.
By thla process consignment Is
continued and the grower protected
to the very extreme.
Without
auch
an Institution consignment
cannot go on In the volume that
we feel It ahould and die grower
gain the protection to whlolt he la
entitled. The old story of consigning your product to a broker and
letting him do with It aa he
I
too well known In Salt River
valley to even need comment here.
The presenf situation of no market

i
!

locally

and the history of the local
market during the pact .'wo years
have firmly convinced the larger
growers of the Imperative need of
such an organisation aa thla one
here outlined. While the present
method of consignment with
fhe
Pennies Rsnk la very desirable
It
would not he possible for this bank,
nor any other one bank, to take
rare of the enormous demand that
the movement ot the whole crop
a
would make on money. The
National bank, it la hoped, will
continue as one of fhe participants
in this move In the ruture whan
the organisation la fully built and
In operation.
Thl. organisation Is presented to
you with Us possibilities
In
this
form and will be brought closer
home to you In the very nesr future when, It Is hoped, that you
can sea your way dear lo
with those who feel the vital
need of It In this valley.
Remember thla form or organisation has
had the stamp or approval of the
eastern banks who have signified
their willingness to
wlfh
us under thl. form or finance and
It Is now presented to the people
in Salt River valley Mr their approval- and subscription.
Anieles of incorporation are now
being trafted and will be presented
to eaeb grower as soon aa completed, wlfh subscription lista.
Presented by American-Egyptia- n
Exchange. Tempe,
Cotton
Arla.
C. O. Jones, president; K. B. Myers,
secretary.
Poo-ple-

pl-a- so

i

--

j

Ness-Yor-

'

.

J. SMITH

FIRST CLASS

,

,

I

JACOB

he cares to withdraw from the organisation, or eaeee tn be a cotton
grower Totton of growers outside
of the organisation could be handled through the medium of the organisation by a charge which would
make a proper return for tha ser-
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CLEANINGS PRESSING
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CALLED FOR AND

I

.

1

DELIVERED

,

I

We call for and deliver

all Cleaning and Pressing brought to us. Call
243 E and give us your
order.

'rl

r

"'

l

'

ob-aa- m

Clothes pressed on our

y

--

IlllHi-llieil-

.,,

,,,

AMERICAN

STEAM

PRESS

look better

and wear
longer than when pressed the old way.

n.

m1'
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ELABORATE JUNGLE VILLAGE

rub-a-du-

I

....;!

FREE TO CHILDREN!

The Baby and Mama Elephant
Arc wise ai kings of yore
b
They baniuh washdays'
-- . - By using

RALPHTHE CLEANER

m

I

EDUCATIONAL TOY FOR THE CHILDREN. ABSOLUTELY FREEI FILL IN THE MISSING WORDS IN THE POFMS
us,
iu- tLtrriAni un
B&L.UW aim) Mftii. 1111. i.i.irriivj.1
1KAUE MARKS CUT FROM THF
PRONTSOFOUR PRODUCTS AND WE WIU POXWASD PROMPTLY. ALL DELIVERY CHARGES PREPAID. A COMPLETE JUNGLE VILLAgÍ-pÍ- rrÍ

A MOST

iu

The task of cleaning nots and paos
And make them shine with splendor
Was solved by Mama Klephant
By using

-

Cleanser

luucincn wnn

--

M.i Klephant tu Baby said

Oh.

grand
It is a God send to the world
A hlcssing to our
U

uuvt

If you would wash and scour and scrub
With ease and
too
You'll find that good old RUB-NIt iuU the thing for V""
i
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(Continuad from I'm
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IsenO,

If,

dTWKII,
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MONKT.

and an examination by a. physician,
Cerlebed. N. M Not. Ill, 111.
returned tba following verdict:
Link, county treaturrr
"County of Eddj. mala of New Mr. A.
of Bddy county. N. M
Mexico, aa:
"Wa, the undersigned, )ue?tce of. Dear Rlr:
From tha general arhool fund
tha pMC aad Jury, called tn art
on tho body of T. J. Klndel, found now on hand, upon tha heals of
thalr atimatea a', lowed for the
tn Proeiact No. 1, And that
plaaaa trantfer
arhool rear 1519-20- .
ram to hi death from
aauaee
eosaettme durinit tn ilta various acbool dlalrleta of
Eddy
county,
13,400.00
and plaea
November ''la.
(Signed)
FHANK H. RICHAKItt. tha respective amount to tha r radaa
follows:
nf
ii
districts
tha
Jaatlcr of the l'ece
MstrM Per east of estimate Am't
JOKKl'H WEUTHEIM,
1.
Otis
4. 901... $147.03
W. A CRAlO.
S. Low. mark Rlv. II ... 34. 87
8 1'. I' A OB.
Pp. mark RWr. .HI...
4.
11.7
R. H. BTNUJf,
ft
Queen
1.801... 54.0:1
L. M UK Til KM
.
Roeky Arroya I. HO.... 08.40
B. 8. SHATTTCIC.
fegamlnatlon revealed tha
I.MI. 109 07
facf 7. Ijakewoori
4.4111.... 13SM
Ibaf tba nark wee broken by tha II. Lorlng
07.63
I. HI
fall and partlaa lading (ha body 11. Malaca
1.070... 11.17
report It a their opinion that In 17. Aroka
4.3(1. ... 130.74
27. Cottonwood
descending a slight Inellna, lh
991.04
caoght hit foot In toma way Total Rural malnten. fund
Hope
0.
12
073 . ?2.19
and In falling struck bia rhln In
Dayton
12.
f.055... Ill 6
aucb a manner fhat tha nark waa
23 014
90.42
rautlng 10. Anéala
broken aa Mated alum
Ipatant death.
There waa not the Carlsbad Independ. 27.790 . 33.70
TOTAL100.00...
3000.00
struggle
and
allicbteat evidence of
everything pointed to the fart of a
From the rounty high arhool fund
pain leu death
Another theory advanced la that now on hand, upon the baala nf
hw.l tu.
MV Klndel may have had an at I ii riillmnnt trr lha t.a.1
tack of heart failure whirh rauaed pirate tranafer to lh" vnrloua counof Rddy county,
hta death a from the poaltlon of ty high school
the body and the fart that hla arma 11.204.60. aa follow:
war In a natural poaiilon. It It IHMrtrf Knmllinenl lr. Capita Am't.
1M IS r,0 21411 00
argued thai thla may hare been Carlabad
140
Ml:... i2o. so
the caae a a man tn fa.lln;: would A rteala
8.150
2
R27.0O
naturally thow out hit arm
Hon
Mr. Kindle enjoyed a wide ac- TOTAL
377 nt 18.50
13204. r,u
Very reimer'f ullv your.
quaintance among our people, havM.
OHO.
ing lived in Carltbad rontlnuoualy
RIllNTON.
County Superintendent of School
yeara. with the exfor rwenty-twception of mu' year wh'rh the (jm.
Ily
peni in the mouiifalnt.
He
wa norn in ienner, june Z7tn.
-- ,
TllP
.A..M nf ,he Mom
I8C5, and whi therefore, in
hla ,nd School association will h- - lu'd
In Krldav of next week at the
ir: bt waa murrl-- d
5tn
tudv
, ,nt, Hlsh achool
1892. to Ml-jNettle Armstrong, at h.,n
building.
Albany Text, and
moved
from im.,relv
nf
after the asean
there to Weethe. ford, Texna, ahort- - aehool. Thlt" will be neearr aa
ly aft r marrlare and engaged
In the regular
meeting would fall on
the drug buainea.
he being
a the dar after Thankaglring
and
v
pharmacist of aklll. having
of the flenrhers would be out
noted from a pharmaceiHIral Instl- - nr town at that time.
Reverend
tullon at Chicago a year before hlsiJivan will preside and a good,
though of nereaaitr brief program
i
He leaves to mourn hla Ion hit W
be rendered at that time. Aa
wire, and teven rhllaren. two rhll- - many mattert of Importanre are to
dren having died In early yart. be dlteniaed a full atfendance ia
All the children were preaent
at reqiietted
tneir ramera ooaequtet except the
eldeat daughter, who I now living

1
f Mi

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cars arc used in fleets by many
of the largest business firms of the country.
This is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant

giving yeara of faithful service. We caih give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
aure every retail merchant will make money
by having a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let n
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parta.

eo

.

SOUTHERN AUTO

-

take the chill off

To

these crisp mornings,
or to warm up that cold
comer where you want
to sit and read, or for
, a
comfortable b d t h
when the bath room is
too cool for comfort

.

a

HEATER

W"

COMPANY

1

ft

o

The Westinghouse
"COZY-GLO-

p

Turkey Dinners

grad-,,1lan-

fills the bill.

HEAT WHERE AND WHEN YOU
WANT IT.
"At Your Service"

,

In Mouth"in
by 'four

turrlv-eHe
Texa.
brothtrt and three tit1

d

ters who live In various parts of
Tennessee, Texa and Oklahoma.
The runeral waa held from hit
late residence wen of town.
morning at 1U o'clock and
wat largely attended, friends of the
deceased and hit excellent family
filling the house and yard.
have tuch beautilul flowera

lPublicUtilitiesGo.

Wed-netd-

Hcl-do- m

IHRISTIAN

& CO.

INSURANCE

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

been seen on an occaaion of thlt
kind at were shown, at the funeral,
('ommlMfcluner' lmellngN.
beautiful tribute of love and re(Continuad from I'age 1.)
spect being sent from many
old
,
fritndn and nlghhori, and
from
Marrltt li. Meerhi-mfor govreligious
ernor ..
locletlea in
875 the varlout
which the family hut been active
William H. Iturkworth,
for
among
coming
ua.
nince
I'upils In
8K&.
lieutenant governor
the schoola attended by the Kin-dManuel Ma. ilnex for secretary
boy
fumlahed a beautiful florof ttatt
906
al pillow which carried a mesaage
Edward L. Harford, for ttate
their arhoolmutes
Auditor
936 of love from
which
touched
Ibelr sorrowing
Charlea V. Htrong, for atara
treaaurar
802 hearts.
Rer. Ceorgc H. Olran, pastor of
Harry 8. riowman, for attorney general
817 tfin Methodiat church, of which Mr.
Klnrtel had been a member
John V. Conway, for superinfor
many years, conducted the funeral,
publlr In- -i
of
tendent
reading
the tervlro, from the ritual
880
u' ii "i
appointed for such octaslont, of- -'
Neltnn A. Field, for commlt- a
relng
tender, touching prayer,
putAlc
aloner of
landt .. 890
and made u few remark, painting
Frank W. Parker, for JusIn beautiful wordt the "home orer
tice of the ttate tupreme
Its desirability and worth
court
886 there.
Hugh H. Williams, for BtfWJ
and urged all present to prepare
!!
irw
for
ti .
Tha
ber of itate corporation
commltaion
909 choir nang the old time favoritee
I
over of My Suul", "Jutt
"Jeans.
8. E. Ferree, for dlattlcr attorney
870 At I Am" and "Nearer, My Ood,
to
Thee" and the Basket with It
W. E. Llndaey.
for dint riot
attorney
878 burden, was tendei'y borne to tie
City of the Dead. ( At the gravei
i; i linn;
side the choir sang,
"Hock
of
ANDIDATHk
Age" and 0011 all that wat inoi-tLoult FX? Verga for presiden'
of husband, father. Menrt
tial elector
30
n lghbor wat letting on the botom
J. D. Hume, for pretidentlal
elector
31 of Mother Earth, whose loving an
will tooner or later enfold
!knald McRae, for prealdentlai
all.
elector
30 The paM bearers wre seioclH f""1
neighbor
A. Jamos McDonald, for reprt- and close
the.
personal
Kind
aentnijve lh congreaa
ami w, .
32 rrlends of Mr.
M.
W. E. McOrath,
J.
L
Davl.
Flovd
Hart. Tt. r.
for governor 29
Hubbard. William Marlar, C. N.
Kdward Hchwab. for lieutenant
R. '. Oorley.
anil
governor
Jone.
si
T. M B'nfqeea, for secretary
Af'r life' fllfirl ferer may our
of arate
21 mend or many years sleep well.
frank J. Athe, for ttate audiCAW OV THANKN.
tor
We take this method of thanking
Claude Blackburn, for elate
our friends and neighbor who rami
treeaurer
29 to our aid at the time of our reÚ. W. Austin, for superintendcent bereavement.
The
kindly
ent of public Inetriiction.. 29 deeds and words of sympathy were
E. K. Stout, for rommlseioner
gratefully received by ua and will
of public lands
r
28
cherished In meuioiy while

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALMED
Telephone

70

LOVING HOTEL
$1.00

flEach Sunday there will be served a Fine
TURKEY DINNER at the Loving Hotel
and a ticket will be given with each dinner on the Ford Auto being offered by the
Ross Mercantile Co. and the Loving Furni-

ture

Co.

YOU

i

t'ome yiiuraelf mill bring your friends
WILL HE PLEASED WITH THE SERVICE

,

I

.

AND SURETY

f

t:li

al

p-

SOUR STOMACH

11

INDIGESTION
Black-DraHighlj
Kecommended by A Tennessee
Grocer (or Troubles Rt
uMng from Torpid
Liver.

'Tb-dfor-e's

ut

Edward II Tlttmann. for justice of the stare tupreme
Naabrllle, Tenn.
Tha
court
tancr of Thedford's
II
tha
Jamee Kogera, for member of
genuine,
herb, liver medicine.
Is
state corporation
vouched tor by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a
28
ffrocer of thlt city.
"It is without
OTHKIt CAMHItATUK.
doubt tha bast liver modlclne, aad I
don't be Mere I could get along without A. C. Kelnath, for ttate repre1
sentative, precinct No. 6 .
ft I take It for sour itomach, head- H. Turknett,
for county clerk,
ache, bad liver, indigestion, and all
precinct No. t
1
other troubles that ara tha result of W. C
for atare rep- liver,
1
a torpid
reaentatlve Precinct No. 10
W further certify that there was
"I have known and used it for yearn,
I rotes cast for the Pond Issue
IB
and can and do hlghiy recommend It
70 voteeast against the
to every one. I won't go to bad with-o- t and
Bond Issue.
It lu the house.
We further certify and if la
It will do all it
iclalina to da I can't say enough for hereby made the order
of
this
Board that in accordance with the
it"
Many other man and women through-- provision! of the law we do hereby
certify that
following offlcert
it the country have found Black- - were duly andtheregularly
elected to
PfOreaght Juat aa Mr Parsons deecrlbea the respective offices of the
County
Eddy.
of
New Mexico, at the
In regulating the liver to
general
election held ou November
Ita normal functions, and In cleansing
Ind. 1910:
the bowola of Impurities,
County Commlseloner, rirst
t.
t
liver raed
i Thedford's
J. H Janice.
County Commlesloner,
ia o original and only genuine.
Second
.Accept no imitations or aubttltutee, DlRtrlct. O. K. Howard.
County Commlaaioner, Third DisAlways ask for Thedforda.
I
trict, HoUl 0. Watson.

prr

life endures.

MUS.

efflo--

Black-Draufh- t,

T. J. KINDEL
AN
FAMILY.

Probate Judge, Kred K. Wllaon.
Clerk. D. M. Jarkion.
RherllT. Ceorge W. Batton.
aaeor. Joe Johna.
Treaaurer And E. Link.
Superintendent of Schoolt, (leo.
M. Brlnron.
Surveyor, Oliver C. Pavu
Countv

W. E. ROSE,

1

V

DIs-tHc-

Black-Draugh-

tll

Attest:
D.

M.

Chairman Protein.
JACKSON.

Clerk.
The Butcher's Boad of C. C.
8helton having been presented to
thlt board. II it the order of thlt
Board that aald bond be and the
same hereby Is approved as
to
form and sufficiency.
Claims having been presented to
this Bosrd against the county, It 'Is
the order of the Board that ,the
same be paid and the Clerk
Is
hereby instructed to daw warrants
No. B6T

to .5o7

Inelualve.
the Board

WHKREl'PON
journed.

W.

Attest:
D. M. JACK8ON.

K..

ad-

It OSE,

Trunks. Stoves, New and
Second Hand Furniture
Our goods are
much better selected than the
average line, and
the combination
of Better Goods
and Less Money
must induce you
t o Voluntarily
place your orders
here.
Liberal Credit
Cheerfully

SEE US BEFORE
YOU

BUY

We will save
you money

Our Stock is
complete.
We want you to
see what we have,
what our prices

are and how they

compare
those of
houses.

with
other

Extended

SAM MOSKIN
Dealer in New and Second Hand Furniture
PHONE 64

Chairman Protem

C,tr

ik..

lafe

0

thk

c 4 hi aim n crmimvr.
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nuTtAT,

JOYCE - PRUIT COMPANY

it.

im.

the

home

of good merchandise

at Lower Prices

Good Merchandise

The good news eomes to you this week.
Read our prices, compare the quality and notice the savings.
SHOES for every member of the family may be purchased here with the assurance that you are getting the very best of quality
pnd style the American market affords.
.

WOMEN'S

SHOES

MEN'S SHOES

Mount) Kid hiKh heel, high top, now $ 0.A.1
llrown Kid llahy
high top. now ftl.YO"
Hi own Calf Walking Heel, Hprclal
$ll.ftO
Brown Kid (good dreas shoes) now
$11.
llrown CMf, growing Klrl iihoeii. for
7.4B
Iliac Kid High Heel Dren Shoe, now
9I0.1MI
-,
lllark Kid Baby Uyils I- I- l
i i
"la. k Kid Military Heel. special value
$ .JW
lllark Pair Military Heel, pedal value . a T.INl
HI. ii ii Calf, Low Heel, Rood value
0 4.M
Always
mu thing pnrial tin the table.

25

Pl'-l-

Iula lel,

black KngUah Walkers
Tan Kangaroo Straight Laat;
beauty
lllark Kangaroo Madlnon for
OROfleJETT SHOKH,

f

Havanna down Kid. medium

'm

SHOES

loud

I,

IN!

OF

I.IKI.S
to
Vi to I

7.1

KIRKENDALL

II ro
ll)itton or

BOY

HOOTKKH

Foil

AXD HOTS

MKN

III. SO

Lara

Kid or
dun M.'tal
Brown Kid
I'atont with
black. Oroy or
i.

White

TopH.

.

Bid

OFPKIIINU

in

.

ka.

i

Featuring exclusive Patterns from

II.few

SO

to 125.00

at

17. ii.l

Hats, regular $16.50 up
II.H.I
to 118. 60 at
up to
Another group 112.50
IO.OM
I K.. 50 at
We don't forgrt tlx. kUMIewl
Out Special lot or Children'a
Hals, you- choice $2.95 each.
A

READY-TO-WE-

Bfcaaai

laiiBa

AR

BaflnB

wonderful collection of Dresses!
Exclusive in deaign! Beautiful
A

la

auch aa
8udlua, Velvet,
Ihmtvne, Serge, Trlcotlne, Hatlns
t
IU'('(I
H)irl:llly
Hliil T, Irolel
olll
ta I. .10 lo 03.0
1

Featuring

awaw

COATS
Ftuabea

Hhort

IBi.

16.111

Boom for

I4.R1

Boo ta for

14. 04)

117.60

Hoot,

for
IS.II
1
Tbose toots Now

Buck Brand Blue Overalls, per pair
Lev Unionalls for Men, per suit
Stetson Hats, Big Four, at

Let Munsingwear Urion Suit You

MILLINERY

'or

111.75

Hay

readjusted.
Special Gauntlets at per pair $1.50
Our $4.50 Short Wrist Glove now
per pair
$3.25
Others on the same basis

I

Boots

BOOTS

II MS

on which the prices have been

I

COW

--

MEN'S LEATHER WORK GLOVES

I

NTUIH STOCK OF

Calf

IIOYH AND

1

in

Oil OCR

I

A

alfa l

DISCOUNT

8HOEH lota of
Onarantd not
to rip-- Priced from 13.90 up to II. IS the
pair in Tan, llrown and lllark,
Light,
medium and Heavy Work Shoe.

BROWN

K

10.00

Walking Shoca, per pair

BUSTER

loll

toe

and Kangaroo Kngllsh
-

PER CENT

$14.05

Black and Cordovan

WORK

I

14.00

SPECIAL- - on the table
--

flO.M

.

$1.95
.... $4.50

$11.60

MUNSINGWEAR
NOT JUST UNDERWEAR
but
MUNSINGWEAR for the entire
family. Munsingwear Union Suits
are famous for perfection of fit,
wear, service and washability.
H Our
stock of MUNSINGWEAR
shows a wide variety of styles and
fabrics for your selection. We can
Unionsuit you with comfort and
satisfaction in MUNSINGWEAR no
matter the size of your purse or
person.
i

Coat

of
Cloth
Also u rood collection
Coal's with or without Fur Collar,
suitable for klioet, motor and dress
wear.
Prices readjusted o every
gpjnn will bu eold in a very abort
time aa they are priced from $20.00
with an oaay range up to 1219.00.
A good
collection from which to
choos now.
XAT Ml'lT- H- We offer Twenty-liv- e
Suits, some Just arrived and all
under priced. We urge you to
makn yoiir selection now.

Bradley

SWEATERS

Bradley

Take your choice of the many styles
' and grades we have for your selection. A color, size and grade for
every member of the family. Slip
into a BRADLEY and out of doors.

MEN'S CLOTHING

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

DRESS

KUPI'ENllrJIM Kit

ANO KIllHCHBAlM MAKK8
HHAHI'I.Y HKDUCMU
ISO. 00 Blue Berg now
Mft.Un
4.(V
Koine $41.50 HulVa In fancy patterna now
Mom 160.00 Sulta In fancy patterna, now
411.00
HM..IO
Some $19.60 Sulta In rancy patterna, now
$I7.5
others priced aa low as
Come 4n and look 'em over. We'll treat you right

SKIRTS

27 inch Apron Checks, 25c. per yard
27 inch Dress Gingham 29c. pr. yard.
In
the beautiful new
Also- aoue solid
Plalda.
32 inch Zephyr Dress Gingham
colors pleated and plain
oil
up to the minla
ii.
now 49c. per yard
ute In derail. Moderate36 inch Percale now 29c. per yard.
ly priced.
Thla la really
a
handaomo
collection J
25 inch Percale now 23c. per yard.
for your consideration.
-

BOY'S SUITS
RHKJCHD

ID IMICU

Regular $23.56 Sulta
now offered

at

.. 4111.79

Itegular I IK. 00 Sulta
now offered at . .14.0.1
Regular $12.60 Hull

now offered at"
0.8.1
Itegular $9.60 Sulla
now offerod at .... 7.11.1
It'a a good time to buy
the boy a Suit while our

alork

la

'fairly complete

SATINES Sharply Reduced.
Our $1.00 .quality is now 65c. pr. yd.
36 inch Bleached Muslin 23c. yard.
36 inch Brown Muslin 19c. yard.
4
Bleached Pepperell Sheeting
85c. yard.
Slx90 Sheets Special now $2.39 each.
'Silk Shirting Crepe de Chine $1.95
yard.
10 per cent Discount on White
Blankets.
9--

Joyce Pruit Company
--

I

.

THE

HOME

OF GOOD 'MERCHANDISE!

r

